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SENATOR KNOX

.

Blackleg Vaccine

SUDDENLY DIES

IN PUBLIC LIFE FOR

20

P.

D. & Co.

(AGRESSIN)

APOPLEXY
IS THE. CAUSE
Of HIS DEATH IT
, 'IS STATED

15

Cents per dose.

One dose gives life immunity.

We sold over 20,000 doses
YV

last year, every-

body using it had perfect results.

'

YEARS

Upper and Lower Houses Adjourned For One Day'ln Honor
Of Man Who Drafted
Peace Bill

Both

Roswell,

Washington. The wheels of government in Wat hingtt n slowed down as
a mark of respect to the memory of
Senator Philander C. Knox, whose
sudden death cast a gloom over the
capital.
:
George B. McGinty, secretary and
Apoplexy Cause Of Death
executive officer of the. Interstate com.
The Immediate cause of death was
merco' commission, who signs his nam
a stroke of apoplexy. Senator Knox
to ny. lessthan 5,0OO communications had left the capital late In the afteremerging from' the commission every noon,,
taken a short motor ride and
day. Twenty years or so ago he ar. returned to his home for dinner.
Atlanta, from the coyhtry, obrived-IWhile preparing for dinner he was i Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler. Atlanta. Ga- taining A' fob at clerk Vn a railroad of. strickeri.
He died while medical, aid the only woman member of the Ku- floe. '
Was' being summoned with orfly Mrs. Klux Klan and one of its highest
Knox and his private secretary
officers,' who offered her resignation
along with that of E. Y. Clarke, also
The senate met nd adjourned out an officer, following charges made
of 'respect to the distinguished Penn aaalnst them in newspaper articles on
WAS
Klan.
FORCED. TO LEAVE sylvanlan. A nurrber of important the
' hearings, ' swheudelid to go on were
CAIVJP. WITH CAPTQB.S.,
l
postponed.
TAX YIELD IS NOT CUT
President Harding commenting on
Waited Until Night Brought Sleep the sudden death of Senator Knox,
Increase in Distilled Spirit Section
, ,. ig mo Leserxers
I nen I nea
said :
Alone Makes up 42 Million Dollars
"The shocking sudden death of Sen
To Return ,Them
very
great
brings
a
ator Knox
loss
Changes in the pendLa.w..ton,
Browarode to the) country. His was a distinctly ingWashington.
tax
bill agreed upon by
revision
into Ure reservation recentfy wijjthe
republican ' leaders will result in no
Head bodies of R, McCrutcheran and
alternation in the total yield, accordHoy Hughes, caauals brought to Port
ing to the treasury estimates made
Sill as deserters.
He .. flishedV that
public by Chairman Penrose' of the
da's wprk by( writing' fe Record ' for
senate finance committee. The loss
through repeals proposed was placed
me Historic service log at the post
at $197,000,000 and the gains through
that will live forever.
net taxes at the same .figures.
Brown was posted military guard
The losses are estimated aa folovjer.. McCrutchan and Hugftes, assign:
lows :
.
cleanup
to
evening.
ed
work that
Repeal of transportation taxes on
'"'and the
KroWn'8 guard became
freight, express, passengers, pullman
deserters jumped on him and took his
and oil pipe line $145,000,000.
automatic out of his belt,' threw the
Repeals of taxes on sporting goods,
cartridges away, searched him for
$2,000,000; chewing gum, $1,000,000,
photagraphlc apparatus and accessormore ammunition, and to avoid de
ies, $200,000.
tection forced Brown to accompany
Candy selling in excess of 40 cents
them on "French leave,"
per pound, $8,000,000. electric fans,
That night the trio pitched camp
$300,000; thermos bottles, etc., $175,-00twenty miles east of Lawton. Like
smokers articles. $150,000,009;
three bodies they huddled up against
articles made or fur $9,000,0000; toila fire to beat the. brisk October air
et soaps and soap powders, $2,000,-00and soon tbey fell asleep McCrutch
and tooth and mouth washes,
an and Hughes. Private Brown feigndentrlflces tooth pastes and toilet
ed sleep. His captors snored at last,
powders, $3,000,000.
then Brown stealthily recovered his
Reduction of tax on sculpture,
45 ' from the sleeping deserter.
He
paintins, statuary, art procleains and
quickly filled the gun with the seven
bronzes from 10 to 5 percent, $400,-00shell that,, he. had secreted in an
undershirt pocket for just such an
Repeal of 5 percent tax on motion
.'
emergency. .
picture films, leased, $5,600,000.
Repeal of stamp taxes on parcel
A gun in the' ribs 1s a mean sort
post packages, $20,000,000.
of aa, alarm clock. McCrutchan and
The Increases were given as
Hughes objected to being routed out.
to get ready to go .back to the post,"
'
;:!::'::;:;::
"Restoration of capital stock tax,
Private Brown said, pointing his gun
$75,010,000.
prisoners ., McCrutchan laughat
Income surtax increase, $50,000,000
ed and started to move out of the
Elimination of $2,000 exemption to
circle of the camp fire's light. "Halt."
'Philander C. Knox corporations with incomes in evcess
napped Private Brown. McCrutchan
'it
meved.oo away. "Haltor I'll shoot." high place among the foremost states of $25,000 $S,OCO,000.
Increase in tax on distilled 'spirits,
"Shoot ahead," said McCrutchan,. who men of American. He was no less
'" ' "'
though.
.
haV taken . Brown's last beloved as a companion than, he was $42,010,000.
' '
bullet. '"Hien McCrutchan started- - io respected in his signal public servGerman, Marks Hit .Bottom
i
'". run. The un baked .four times and ice."
New York. German exchange drop
twenty
years
has
Knox
Senator
othMcCrutchan,
The
dead.
drcippsd
For
.'f
ped to the lowest quotation in its his
ar deserter, Hughes, "well' awake by been one of the most noted and e tory
2
cents for 100 marks. The
political
Warhlngton
figures in
uuw, una ieper lor rnvaie mown s
record, made last week.
low
previous
'
"
'
'
back as be was checking McCrutch- - life, first as attorney general under was 78 cents,
after which the price
secreRoosevelt,
later
McKlnley
and
was fighting-again'odds.
to more than 82. Demoralisarallied
two
and
in
Taft
under
tary
of state
,'.".'".' .l'ightiorders' and an honorable
which extended to other foreign
'
yic record. ,
terms in the senate, and his sudden tion
Including British and
exchanges.
.' '
It took .the seventh of the seven and unexpected death came as a se- French remittances
generally.
capital
to
the
shock
vere
"hells, tq finish Hughes, but from the
'
alike
campflre built hy" the three tauskct- - Republicans and democrats
Injured in Grandstand Fall
A(
away
taking
as
passing
his
mourned
path
',
the
turned,
backward,
.r
to
the'
Forty-fiv111.
persons
t, t5st and "honor' for Private Brown.
Decatur,
'.'
from public life one of its most noted
were injured, five seriously when ten
'
to' hatb and dishonor' for the two' and active figures.
grandstand seats erec'wHo failed to find i'prfcket In an' iin- - - The shock was all the greater be- sections of the
... . , k .
cause" of its suddenness. The Penn- ted foi the American Legion state
""".
convention' parade collapsed just be
sylvania senator had returned only
from a month's vacation fore the parade passed.
: t is; ; o iMiT. abroad. Upon hit return to WashKr'K. ; u
Arkansas Prison Probe In
ington he told his colleagues that he
AttorAiT. Geeral. off fx., Tittd ' was "feeling fine" except for a little
Pine Bluff, Ark. The penitentiary
of
was
vindicated
By Grand Jury for Decision' .
fatigue from the ocean trip. He commission
,
t S.
plunged into his senatorial work with charges of cruelty to con v lots and
y- - ::
i Austin, Texas.
The "Travis county an .bis usual vigor, however, and was ralsmanagmeot of the state farm at
grand '.'Jury,, through County Attorney preparing for the busyiessloa ahead Tucker.' in u reoort filed with Circuit
Juge W. B. Sorrels following two
John W. Hornsby, asked the attorney when he was stricken at his home.
general's department for an oulnloo
weeks oi investigation.
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NO. 30

OWL DRUG CO.
New Mexico

ED. J. NEER,
Undertaker and Emb&lmer
LICENSED BY 8TATE BOARD

Call answered day or.nfg-ht- .
Office phone 67 two ring.
Residence, 67 three ring.' Arent.for Roswell and Anarillo
Greenhouaea, Portalea, New Mexico,
Complete Llna ef Caskets and Robe
Baa
HOT

DRUGS, DRUG SUPPLIES
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

Your Mail Orders are Solicited
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KEMP LUMBER CO.
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ELI DA. N. U.

Posts, Cement, Lumber and Birflding
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Material. Sash. Poors and Hardware
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By Randall
Parrish

.

Author of
"The Strange Case
of Cavendish"
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the wall, motionless, and to all appear-- u
tires sound asleep.
To arouse her' was the last thing
I desired, and I would have slipped llu
key back Into the lock, and stolen
silently along In the darkness, had she
not suddenly stirred, flinging out one
hand as though In fear if some dream,
and turned partially, so that her face
became clearly visible. The sleeper
was Marie liessler! For a moment I
conld scarcely credit the discovery;
yet there could be no mistake. I
too well every characteristic of the girl, lo be deceived.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CHAPTER XI

"17

Continued.

1 Mole as silently us possible across
to the door. It was securely locked, of
course, and could be forced open, If
at all, only by creating considerable
I mood,
alarm.
staring helplessly
about, feeling the Impossibility of
escape. 1 could only wait for my Jailers to appear, impotent to aid myself
In any wuy-o- r
her. After all, thnt
last thought ws the most impelling.
That tbey snspected Marie Gessler of
being implicated In both murder and
robbery was clearly evident ; Indeed,
they not only suspected, but were convinced that she hnd done the deed.
I was secretly obliged to admit that
they had some reason to so believe;
that they even possessed proof which
would probably convict her In court
of the crime. This gave them a terrible advantage over the girl, once
they had her bodily in their possession. Guilty or not guilty, she could
not establish her Innocence; under
torture and threat, such ns they would
doubtless use In their money lust,
there wos no knowing what might
happen. Alone, helpless In the grasp
of these unscrupulous crooks, her fate
might be death, disgrace. Certainly It
would be foul Insult, and, If she failed
to yield, the desire for revenge might
even drive those cowards to- - a secret
denouncement of her to the police.
This, however, would be their last resort ; they would exhaust all other
efforts first. And no one else knew
of her danger; no one else was In
position to aid her; she must face
this gang absolutely alone unless I
could effect an escape. It was not
merely my own life at fctake; bers
was also In the balance
'
And the time In which to act was
short. If I escaped at all. It oust
be accomplished before my jailers returned, before they drean.ed that I
had aroused from unconsciousness, or
had strength enough to make the
attempt.
Yet what possible way
suggested Itself? I felt in my pockets;
they were utterly empty, except for a
single overlooked bill. There was no
means of egress other than the window and that seemed hopeless. Vet
In desieration I crossed over once
more,' and again looked out. Could
I dare I attempt to cling to that
slight ledge .n my stocking feet, even
for the one or two steps necessary
to reach the next window? The very
conception of such a feat made my
head reel giddily ond my stomach rise
In protest.
Besides, even If I made
It by some mlrocle, what If that other
window should be closed and locked?
How conld I ver move backward to
regain safety:
Yet wait : Oere was a way, dangerous enough to be sure, yet possible If
I possessed ihe necessary nerve. There
were opened blinds at each window ;
they would help some as grasping
spots for the hands. The cne within
reach appeared solid enough, firmly
anchored to the casement, and secured
to the brick wall by means of an Iron
hook. Between the two the space to
be traversed was not wide; a single
stride on the ground beneath would
bridge the distance. If I had some
thing to cling to above anything that
would keep me upright I might hold
my footing on the narrow stone and
make the passage slowly. It wan a
daring, deadly venture, but possible.
But what could I hope to utilize as
a support? .The hare room offered but
a slngie suggestion the dirty coverlet
which had hcvi thrown over me.Torn
apart from corner to corner, and
twisted Into the form of a rope. It
ought to safely sustain my entire
weight In case a foot s.ipped. I
started to tear with my teeth, and thus
succeeded In ripping the thing from
It was scarcely long
end to end.
' enough
for the purpose, which
d
me to make the noose corre- spondlngly small. However, with this
Improvised lasso gripped In my right
hand. I took osltlon astride the sill
of the window, in an endeaver to project the loosened end over some protuberance of the blind beyond.
By
holding tight to the frame with my
left hand, the right was left free,
and I was enabled to lean 'out fur
enough to obtain a clear toss. There
was little the noose could catch on,
and continued failure left me listless
I
lost hope, yet
and discouiared.
kept at It, and finally, to my surprise,
the ring of the cloth settled over an
Iron projection of the hinge, and clung
there, extending straight across from
window to window. I hardly dared
breathe as I drew the thing tauf and
tested the firmness with which It was
held nt the oilier end. The noose
lo.M douii lightly nbou the Iron
com-peJle-

staple, and resisted every effort at release. To all seeming It was as safely
anchored us though I had placed It
there by hand.
Somehow the very
knowledge lint this had been accomplished, that the way ' was open,
brought with I. a renewal of the feeling of horror with which 1 had first
contempluii'il t lie possibility of such
an accomplishment. Would I ever dare
the attempt? My head swam as I
gazed downward, and then across, and
I shrank back absolutely terrified at
the very thought.
Yet my nerve returned, and I found
mysilf cool and determined.. It was
no plea 8n nt Job, to be sure, and I
wus compelled to steel myself to the
attempt, yet I no longer held back paralyzed by fear. I easily found a secure
fastening for the strip of
at
niy own window, and then, satisfied
that It was taut and securely held at
both ends, lowered my body cautiously
over the sill, until my stockinged feet
nervously gripped the narrow stone
ol the coping. I dnre not look down
or permit my mind to dwell for an
Instant on what was below. Slowly
I straightened
up. until my entire
weight was upheld by this precarious
foot-holTo advance step by step
was Impossible; all I could hope to
accomplish In locomotion
was to
stealthily advance one foot a few
Inches, sliding It along the stone, ever
retaining contact, and then, as carefully drawing the other after until
they met, toe and heel. It was the
slow progress of a snail, yet the slightest effort at hurrying would mean a
certain fall.
This was not unduly perilous, however, so long as I retained firm hold
on the sill, or even could grip my
fingers over the lower 'frame of the
open blind, as I wns enabled thus to
I

d

--

Tha Sleeper Was Marie Gessler!
partially sustain my weight, and, even
If a foot slipped, the feel of the solid
wood yielded confidence.
But finally
my hand reached out and grasped only
the cloth cord, twisted Into some semblance of o rope, and, as It gave
to the pressure, the old fear
B'.vept over me In a torrent of agony.
I could never make It never I I would
go swirling, crashing down to that
e
death below. It was but a step,
sure;" a step ond I could reach
the firmness of the other blind; but,
oh, the step the speechless horror of
Itt Yet there was no going backward:
I tried this, on.y to realize at once Its
Impossibility, and the perspiration
burst out from every pore, as the full
horror of my situation suddenly
flashed over me. I must go on, trusting to that thin, unstable cord, balancing myself above the gulf. There was
no other way. no retreat, no means of
escape. I do not know now how the
act w as accomplished ; It Is hardly a
memory, except as some wild delirium
of sleep haunts one when they awake.
Inch by Inca I crept, hand encroaching on hand, foot pressing against foot,
every slightest movement an Inexpressible ugeny then I gripped the
support of wood once more, and clung
to It as with the grasp of death.'
I clung there nntll my mind came
back, until I felt the return of strength
to my body, pnd I could look down
through the moonlight without reeling
dizzily.
The blind was strong, firmly
braced, and I felt safe In I's protection. Rut ,hnL-bftthe window
beyond? Suppose It should be locked?
or the room Into which I opened.
slek-enlng-

to-b-

occupied? I could not continue to cling
there In uncertainty: I must lenrn the
truth assure myself that I had not
passed through all this tense agony
In vain.
I moved slowly, burely an Inch at
a time, each advancing foot feeling
for support, but more confident now
because of the grasp of my fingers on
the upper wood. The window was
closed, but dark and grimy looking,
as though the room within hud been
long unoccupied. Its very appearance
gave me courage. 1 balanced myself
on the precurlous footing of the stone,
clinging tenaciously. with my left baud
to the Iron hlngt of the blind, while
my right endeavored to raise the sash.
At
first I believed the window
firmly fastened down the suspicion
leaving ue numb with despair. But
reckless tugging loosened Its hold,
and enubled me to shove up the sash
little by little, until finally the opening became sufficient for me to squeeze
through. I felt as though I had returned from the dead, the nervous reaction so great that I lay for a moment
on the Boor where I had fallen, unable to move. I knew I was alone,
the space untenanted, the walls as
bare as In that other room from which
I had fled. I knew this, and In my
exhaustion cared to know no more.
Then I staggered to my knees, and,
with opened eyes stared curiously
about, gathering my wits together.
There was nothing to see but tbe
four walls. I tried the door, and It
opened silently, permitting me to
glance out Into a narrow dark hallway,
uncarpeted.
I could
dimly
discern the top of a night of stairs
leading down to the story below. I
slipped out, ant! closed the door softly
behind me being plunged Ina'antly Into
funereal blackness.
I groped a way forward ow8rd the
stairs, guided by a hand tgulnst the
wall, until the touch of tho upper rail
assured me of my position. A narrow
strip of carpeting rag I took It to
be from the feeling extended down
the center ot the stairs, sufficient to
muffle any footsteps, and I paused
a moment listening for the slightest
noise amid the darkness beneath. All
remained still and mysterious; so that
I drew forth my shoes from a coat
pojrket and jsllpped them on.
Twice the boards crenked ominously
nnder my fend, sounding terrific In
that silence, and causing me to hang
In suspense over the banister
mil.
holding my breath In fear of discovery.
I
At lost
att Incd the wider space at
the bottom, and sought blindly to explore my surroundings. But for th
carpet underfoot, nnd a small sofa
encountered In a recess, I would have
believed myself In a desertsd house.
I knew I was on the third floor, yet
there was no curve In the banisters,
showing a vay to the next flight of
stairs, nor could I locate them by any
effort. As the result of blindly groping
about, I lost all sense of direction and
must have wandered Into a side room
through an undraped recess, for I
suddenly brought up against a table,
littered with papers and books.
Startled by this encounter Into a
realization that I was lost In a strange
house at an unholy hour of the morning, and that the slightest misstep In
that darkness might result I., an alarm
to awaken every sleeper, for a few
minutes I did not venture to move In
any direction. Yet manhest'y I could
not remain there Indefinitely," and so.
blindly choosing a course, 1 set forth,
feeling a way cautiously forward until
I first ran Into
chair, and then struck
one hand ngulnst a side wall. I followed this lutter as best I could.
Inspired by the thought that If I continued this course long enough I must
attain the opening through which I
Had entered the room.
On the way
my hands felt the outlines jf a closed
door. and. in aimlessly groping about,
encountered a key In the lock.
It
wns so Inserted as to be extracted
at the touch of my fingers end Instantly a tiny ray of light shot forth
through the vacated hole, it was such
a rel'ef In the heart of that darkness
as u cause oie to quickly benii ' wn
and endeaver to view the scene within.
It was evidently a chamber of some
size, and well furnished, rather dimly
Illuminated by a single shaded electric
glole, a handsome green rug oq the
floor, and numerous pictures hung
about the walls. I could perceive the
outlines of a bed at one side, barely
within the range of the vision, anil
opposite this an ornate dresser, with
three mirrors. But what my eyes
rested upon with greater Interest was
a luxurious leather couch beside the
further wall on which a. woman rested,
with some sort of covering draped
about her. She lay with face toward
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Japanese Religious Observances That
Take Place In Coldest Season
of the Year.
A Japanese religious observance peculiar to the coldest seuson of the
year Is thut of bathing In (old water
and wearing to and from the hath a
single kimono of pure white, with a
wMte band about the head. The ceremony, says the Japan Advertiser in
a recent Issue, Is out of respect to
Fudo-sathe god of fire, primarily.
Those observing the custom carry a
lantern and Jingle a small bell as they
go along the street. The season continues for thirty days.
The first fifteen days of the season
Is called the dalken. or great cold,
and the second fifteen days the sho-koor small cold. Most of those who
go through the ceremony are young
men, apprentices In some trade, who
run to and from the bath, repeating
the words. "Rokkon Shojo." as they
go. The principal temple and bath Is
the one Iti Fukawagn-ku- .
The cold
water bath there was recently rebuilt at a cost of 300.000 yen In anticipation of the cold season. It Is
open for women only until 6 o'clock
In ' the evening, but at all hours In
the dny for men. Among the women
are many young actresses, who pray
earnestly for success In their profession. Another Fudo shrine Is near
Meguro station.
n.

Temperamental Bird.
The raven Is a bird among birds,
and formidable. Naturalists, says a writer In the New York
Sun, call him the most wary, the most
amusing, the cleverest of birds. He Is
also described as grave, dignified and
sedate. The bill of the raven Is a
formidable weapon, strong, stout,
shnrp-- at the edges and curved toward the tip. It Is his one weapon of
offense, but It answers the purpose of
two or three.. Like the dirk of the
e
plainsman. It Is available as
a dagger or as a .carving knife; and
It can also be used as a pair of
pinchers. With one blow- - It can kill
a rat, and the raven can easily drive
It through the spines of a hedgehog.'
If It Is true that the raven will never
attack a man, probably It Is not so
much from lack of courage as from
the bird's keen Intellectual perception
of what Is unwise.

TAKES CARE
OF 5 CHILDREN
Mrs. Taylor's Sickness Ended
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Roxbury, Mass. "I suffered continually with backache and was often de
spondent, naa aizzy
spells ana at my
monthly periods it
was almost irnpos- sible to keep around
at my worn. since
my last baby came
ago my
I two yeara
, back baa been worse
and no position I
3, i
I could get in would
I relieve it, and doc-tor's medicine did
.Jnothelpme. Afriend
recommended Lydia El Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I have found great
relief since using it. My back is much
better and I can sleep well. I keep
bouse and have the care . l five children
ao my work is very trying: and I am very
thankful I have found the Compound
such a help. I recommend it to my
friends and if you wish to use this letter
I am very glad to help any woman suffering as I was until I used Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Maude E. Taylor, 6 et. James
;

?

Plnpte RftThnnr. lvTaan.

Backacha is one of the most common'
symptoms of a displacement or derangement of the female system. No woman
should make the mistake of trying to
overcome it by heroic endurance, but
ErofltbyMrs.Taylor'sexperienceandtry
Arousing

Her Suspicion.

Old Lady

And what are we stopping here for, my deal" man?.

Conductor For water, madam.
Old Lady Are you sure It Is not
for .something stronger than that?
She always believes Ibat her shoe
larger than they reidly are If
V
they feel comfortable.
look

DID PAIN DISTURB

self-relia-

old-tim-

The Love of Color.
Vegetable dyes were used by the
aborigines of all parts of America for
ornamenting their utensils, staining
their baskets and fabrics. Many of
the textiles found In the prehistoric
graves of Peru are remarkable for
their beautiful and permanent colors.
Few of these, unfortunately, can "be
traced to the plants' from which they
were derived.
The Introduction of
foreign dyes has been disastrous.
Their cheapness and the facility with
which they can be transported has
caused them to be widely adopted
In place of native dyes, the preparation of which Is fnst becoming obsolete. The ancient Mexicans made use
of a number of beautiful pigments,
mostly vegetable, for the picture-writin- g
of their celebrated codices. 'Nearly all of their colors can be Identified.
Reasonable Excuse.
Dr. Harvey W, Wiley, the noted food
expert, and Dr. Samuel Wilson, retired minister, were- - discussing old
times one day last week.
Both the men are graduates of Hanover college, near the Ohio river, along
which the minister spent bis early
years.
"I remember the great floods of '8i
83 and '84" said Dr. Wilson.
"During one of those floods we hud to retire to the second floor, and then to
the third floor.
"We had to cook our food over the
grate," he reculled. "In the morolug
we would let down a bucket on a
rope to the milkman, who came in a
skiff."
Dr. Wiley smiled.
"Thnt v. oo Id be some excuse for
watering the milk," be said.
,

Slam.
He Witty people make
She Trying to keep up with them,
I suppose. Boston Transcript.
A

.

Patient In Luck.
"What happens wlien doctors
agree? "Then the patient has a
ing chance."

YOUR SLEEP?
pain and torture of
can be quickly relieved
an application of Sloan'a
Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.
Always have a bottle handy and
apply when you feel the first twinge.

THE
by
It

penetrates without rubbing.
splendid to take the pain out of
tired, aching muscles, sprains and
strains, stiff joints, and lame backs..
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
your neighbor.
At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

It's
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GRANDMA PARK
KNEW NATURE

When anyone rot sick, Grandma, Park:
Knew how to help them. She gave humanity a recipe for tea, which has made
her known all over the world. A combination of roots and herbs mixed together In a box of K) full doses la th
wine original

GRANDMA'S
UVEB and STOMACH

TEA
Beware of ImilaUontl
None genuine without the
picture of Grandma Park
Tt gives Instant relief for old and young,
who are troubled with sick headaches,
bad breath, constipation, Indigestion dyspepsia, heart-buror any of those awful .
sicknesses coming from a disordered
stomach or liver. Look at your tongue!
It will be covered with a thick yellowish
coat If you need GRANDMA'S 8TOM-A- dr
AND LIVER TEA. At all
n,

DON'T
DESPAIR
If you are troubled with pains or

aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful passage of urine, you will find relief in

GCLDMEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Three sizes, all druggists.
Laok for tha suae Cold MUI on nary W
mnd

aoept

bo imitatioa

disfight-

Paramount Questions.
He1 Marry me and I shall be the
happiest man on earth.
She Yes, but bow about myself?

UMd

lot bsby's rlothea, will keep them
suowy-whia axil worn out.

ewet and

te

Try h ad see tot yourself. Atfrocmlt.

1
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What Raindrops
Mean to Farmer
Crop Reports Indicate Difference
Few Showers Make in Human-ity- 's
Scheme of Things.
ESQ PART

BY NATURE

PLAYED

Takea About 2,260 Tons of Water to the
Acre to Grow a Food Crop Proceae
of Evaporation Ylelda Chemicals
Valuable aa Fertilizer.

'

Washington, D. C. "Rain might be
looked upon as the oil which lubricates
the world's economic machinery," says
a bulletin Issued from the Washington, D, C, headquarters of the National Geographic society .In connection with recent reports of world-wid- e
brought damage to crops.
"With the smallest estimated cotton
crop since 1803," continues the bulletin, "with spring wheat In poor condition at home as well as In mnny of
the other wheat countries of the world,
with other Important crops below their
.average, and with drought cast as the
villain, or at least as an accomplice.
In each case, the difference that a few
showers make In humanity's scheme
of things is strongly emphasized.
Depends on Rainfall.
"While everybody realizes In a genial way that the world depends on
rainfall and fertility for food, there
are very few, perhaps, who even
appreciate how comparatively little the farmer actually does
In the great process of
To plow millions of acres furrow by
furrow, to spend millions of dollars
on fertilizers, and to reap and gather
and thresh, ts no mean task. And yet
compared with the part that nature
plays in the process, man's work
seems a very slight labor. For Instance, It takes about 20 Inches of
rainfall to grow a food crop under our
general farming methods, which means
about 2,200 tons of water to the.acre.
That seems a preposterous figure, but
the doubter can easily demonstrate
Us correctness.
Suppose the American farmer had to haul the water bis
ground must have to give him a good
crop, and that the distance and freight
rate - were the same as the average
railroad hauland rate In the United
States. On that basis It would cost

Hnited States for the priceless fertilizer with little success. Yet the process of evaporation generously hands
out more than half a hundredweight
Mo the acre. In war and peace. This
automatic fertilization Is worth an
additional $2..r0 an acre to the farmer
at present prices, and would have cost
him $10 an acre at war prices.
"From this It will be seen that the
him more than $4,000 an acre to wa$12 to $25 an acre that It costs the
ter his place.
"But not only would his water bill average farmer to grow wheat Is a
be ncnrly half a million dollars on a small figure Indeed, compared to what
farm, but his fertilizer bill, he saves by having nature as his waalso, would amount to a ncut little ter wagon and fertilizer source."
sum. It Is estimated that In the process of normal evaporation, soil waSix Generations In One Family.
ter presents the rootlets of Its neighThe Pns, Mnn. Six generations ot
borhood with about fourteen pounds one family are holding a reunion at
of ammonia a year- - to the acre. Al- Nelson House. They belong to the
so, It gives them some 57 pounds of Creek tribe of Indians.
potash. With sulphate of ammonia
Sarah Donkey, aged one hundred
costing only 2 cents a pound (It cost and twelvej.Js the common ancestor
BV4 during the war) and a hundred
They are: Caroline
of the other "ft
pounds of the sulphate required to Spence, ninety; daughter; John Doncontribute 17 pounds of ammonia. It key, seventy, grandson ; Inn Spence,
will be seen .that the process of evap- forty-fouSarah
oration gives the rootlets (1.60 worth Donkey, twenty-two- ,
great great grandof ammonia to the acre.
daughter; Jemlna Donkey, two, great
Automatic Fertilization.
Sarah
great
"When the World war cut off Ger- Donkey the first retains possession of
man supplies of potash and It soared all her faculties except her sight,
to $400 a ton, geologists scoured the which Is falling.
100-acr- e

r,

Cuy It
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PE-R- UFor Coughs, Colds and Catarrh

If.

W. MarahalL Brampton. Mlchlraa. etifterlnf from Srtlemlc Catarrh tnvolrlaa
Head. Noee. Throat aaa Stomach, claima a complete cor. Hi teller la coavloclar
part two reere I have been trrobled with entente eetarra I aird eereral
the
"for
of
lehleta and Uxr here affected a aonpleta ear, i do aot aeeltata to recommend bane
for all eatarrbal coadlUoaa,"
Mr- Manhatl la utoneffmanythmmai)(
who bare
been benefited by
Hartmao efamout medicine la
in. pen imy year.
.

f

lr.

It la

hvtlmi,l(lnlt.tA.ltn-- i
Pt-rup

ll-t- .1

rail

ii

flrnt alvn of alekneea. Better etlll. rive It aa a preventive
before he ehowe elne of elckeeaa. "SrOHN'S" acta equally well
aa preventive or cure. By reaeon of Ite germicidal qualttlea. It
naatena recovery by expeillnc the dlneaae .rm,
fevei
and reatorlna the appetite. eO oenta and 11.10 abatln
per bottle at
nrue; etora.
KI'OHN MiSDICAX COMPANY
COW HEN, INDIANA
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What t Talce for
Take a good dose of Carter's tittle Dver Pills

CARTER'S

"7ITTLZ
J

Refugee Noblemen in Turkey Are large estates which they hope to
cover when private property Is
Perfectly Willing to Marry
stored ftnd Kolslievlk Russia Is
more.
for Money.

I

rere-

no

CARRIED

SECRET

then take I or 3 tor a few nights after.They
cleanse your system of all waste matter and
Regulate Your Dowels. Mild -- as easy to
take as SUgar. Genuine hear tlgnatun
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

TO

GRAVE

-

gold-bearin-

.

well-to-d-

f

'
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SUNSHADES

FOR LUCKY DOGS

Innovation That Wan Brought About
by the Protracted Spell of Unusually Hot Weather.
One of the quaintest innovations of
the recent heat wave in London was
the Introduction of sunshades for
dogs. These consisted of light
protections suspended over
the animal's necks by light wire
strands.
The "lucky" animals whose masters
or mistresses bought the sunshades
did not seem so pleased with them as
perhaps the donors had hoped, remarked London Answers.
One dog found the heat so oppressive that he sought the shelter of a
railway tunnel on the Highbury tube.
Here he was, however, so frightened
by the continual passing of trains
that he shrank Into a dark corner and
remained there for two days, until
his master, on the Information of a
railway man, fetched him.
Although sunshades for dogs made
their first appearance, there was a
8tnnge absence of the straw bate
that horses used to wear before the
war. Have horses been 'so hardened
by the great campaign that they do
not need the consideration ttiat doga
get?
crepe-de-chl-

Opposing Minds.
"Darling, I've made up my mind to
stay at home."
"Too late, Georgtj I've made up my
face to go out." Tho Bulletin
In Tahiti senous crimes are punished by tattooing a mark upon the
forehead of the delinquent.

Do You Look Forward To a
Good Night's Rest?

They Plan to Make Women Exact Lesal Equals of Men

in

V

fa.

is
t
1J.,;

jpvr'

...

ing and staring is simply
a matter of nerves.

When your nervouj

system is in a sound condition, you are certain to
sleep well. But when
your nerves are worn out
and beyond your control,
your rest is broken and
your awakening leaves
you languid and irritable.

Doctors know that

K

J
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CdDMOTPAfllflDrJ
Russ Princes
Ask U. S. Brides JIVER
yalSxC
PILLS

Making Bust of President Harding

Ax

rri

Spohn's
Distemper Compound
at the

crop-growin-

V

fS56

and winter brine; arttti them INTTXPryZA, DISTEMPER.
COUGHS sad COLUtt. (aire yvitr bora

Many Russians have open minds on Canadian
Prospector
Refused to
the marriage question. Many of the
Divulge Location Where Gold
refugee Russian women have inarrried
Cropped Out.
HOPE TO GET BACK ESTATES Turks since their arrival here, In order to get temporary homes. The
A man who kept his secret to the
Russiun men have followed suit Many end was the Canadian hunter Gilbert-son- Many Refugee Russian Women Have of the older ones have married Greek
Sixty years ngo, when he was
women.
making a ennoe trtp up the Wapshe
Married T.urks In Order to Get
river, the New York Evening Post
Temporary Hornet Still Retain
And Age Has Ita Weddings.
states, he struck camp for the night
Their Politenesa and Courtesy.
stupltr-itles,"
Touth has Its follies, age Its
near what later discoveries Indicate
said a Russian general, no long- must have been a large body of
g
Constantinople. The arranging of
ore. Without knowing what
marriages between Russian princes er young, when Inviting a friend to his
o
this ornamental stone was, he took
American women la the wedding.
and
The difficulty of locating these borne a big piece to use for a door
advanced here by an
scheme
latest
Ingenious Russian to get a7 livelihood American wives across the seas Is not weight. A while after this a geoloone
for workless, penniless refugees llvlflg mind,to stump the Imaginative Russian gist who was visiting Gilbertson Identiwhich readily adapts itself to fied the ore, and a rush to stake
on American and other charity.
lighter branches of commerce, and claims along the Wapshe ensued. But
It Is argued that the American wom- the
an would, In addition to the title, make has succeeded here with cafes, beauty the unwitting prospector would never
a good business bargain, since the parlors, manicure and tea shops, con- tell where he made his great find. In
exiled Russian noblemen all have cert halls and public grounds.
later years he became Insane and died,
The first and only bathing pavilion
refusing to reveal the location.
near here - has been established at still
This" season' a systematic search of
Florla beach, on the Marmora sea, by
country Is being made In hope
a group of Georgian princesses, that
rediscovering
of
"the Gilbertson lode."
through the loan of American Red
Cross tents.
Both Eye Openers,
"What are those two boys of yours
Men Are Out of Luck.
workln' at now?" Inquired Squire Fab-lle- n
The condition of Russian men refuof. Seneca county, when he had
gees here la bad, as there are few Inwhoaed his team of grays In front of
dustries or factories to provide work.
Recently the French government cut the home of his former old neighbor,
"I ain't heard
Farmer Tltts worth.
1
V"
off Its food rations to several thounothing about them for six years."
sand men, though still feeding a cer"They're both In the flllum busiii,
tain number of children, women and
:'i-'ifA4i- :
fa
ness," the farmer replied. "Bill's a
old men.
actor an" Tom's a doctor that
V
vetIt Is hard for them to get passports movie
f
removes cataracts.''
go
to
to
other
Serbia
countries.
has
-accepted some 20,000, but her leuiency
The Essentials.
to refugees is finding Its limit.
are the three
North
What
Prince Golltzy, who formerly held
of human life?
a Immense estates near Kiev, und may
West Coin, cash nnd money.
recover them, among hundreds of others, Is attempting to earn a living by
utilizing liis knowledge of precious
stones of which he ence had a large
collection.
Such men often lose their clothing
nnd baggage to rapacious landlords
who serve them In default of the pay.
ment of room rent, but the Russian
aristocrats never lose their politeness
Do you regularly anticiand courtesy In adversity.
pate a refreshing sleep?
They still kiss the bands of 'he
Or do you dread going to
women, after the nanner of their
bed, only to stare, sleepcountry. Often cheerful and cour
less, at the walls? The
Mrs. Solly Furnhura, noted sculptor. Is shown working In her ?Jew York
ageous In the face of poverty, they,
difference between sleepstudio on her bust of President Harding, nearly ready for the casting.
shore their last money with friends.
-

A

a
and tonlni
the nerve that
ie able to exert
auch a eoothlnt. beallns influence upon the mucoue
membranea which liae the body. It la a wonderfully
effective remedy to reatore atrenethalier a protracted
elckeeaa. the (rip or Spaaiah Influenza.
Keep la the Houte
Sold tmywtwra

miff'

much of the nerve disorders result from tea
and coffee drinking. The
drugs in these drinks
the serious ills which
result from disturbing the
regular bodily functions. It
is for your health's sake
that many doctors now
say you should quit tea

hi

Group of the most noted women lowyers of the United States, gathered n the garden of the headquarters of the
.yutifiial Women's party at Washington, to discuss a proposed amendment to the Constitution. The amendment Is designed to make women the exact legal equals of men la all civil respects.

i

and coffee. Drink Postum,
the delicious meal-tim- e
beverage instead! In flavor it is much like coffee,
Postum is fundamentally a nerve strengthener
because it let9 you get

sound, restful sleep.

Postum 'S a skilfull
cereal beverage, and the
secret of its popularity is
its protection to health
and its delicious flavor.
Ask your grocer for
Postum. Drink this hot,
refreshing beverage in
place of tea or coffee for
10 days and see what a
wonderful difference it
will make in the way you
feel.
Postum comes in two
forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
made instantly in the cup by
the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of
larger bulk, for those wbo prefer to make the drink while the
meal is being prepared) mad
by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
"There's! a Reason'
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N. M Ang. 18, i92i.
Notice is hereby given that Horace R.
Mott, of Elkins, N, M. who, on May
3, 1930, made orig H. E. No. 02O196,
E N W Sec. 2 1 ,
for N E V . N X S E
and on June 16, 1921, made additional
H.v E. 01936, for W'J-j-,
Section 17,

Dad Shermans
$

:

To get something to
PAT. MRAINow

t

50 Cent3

J

So Kwltcherkikkin.

--

i

i

Kcr.na Hotel.

5
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50TICK FOB TCllLICATlOX.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Roswell. N. M.
Sept 13, 1921.
Notice is
hereby give that Villram E. "eazev.of
Jenkins, NiM. who, on Aug. 4, 191,
made add H. E, No. ooijg, for
Lots 3, & 4. KNW,'4', WSW.V
Section 3, WSEV.
Sestion
18,
Township
35 E, N. M. V.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention,
to make final three year proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before William K. Blanchard, U. S.
Commissioner, at Jenkins, N. M. on
the ii), day of Oct 1921.
Claimant tames aa witnesses:
J. Fletcher Wilson, Joel D. Black.
D. Alonzo Glenn, Jake E. Hebison,
all of Jenkins. N. M.
816014
.ffEmnieii Patton, Register.
''

'

Notice for Publication
Tlejjartment of the Interior
U. 3.' Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Sept 25, 1921.
Notice is hereby
given that Dontiie A. Morris, formarlv
Donnie A. Lev. ter.of Milnesand, N.M.
who on July, 24, 1918, made H. E. No.
043773. forE,Sec. 3, N,i, Sec. 10,
Twp.
Range 35-N.M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proot, to establish claim to
ihelandabove described before Wm. R.
Blancljard, U.S. Commissioner at Jenkins- N. XL on the iy day of Oct. 19,21.
ClaimnSt names as witnesses:
Albert E. Williamson, Joe C.
Ben S. Hudspeth, Frank Fails,
all of Milnesand, N. M.
si( 014
Emmctt Patton., Register.
8--

Ains-wart-

Notice for TuMIratlon.

I.

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N.

M. Sept. 11, 'iq2i.
Notice is hereby
given that Henry T. Jpnes,.of Olive, N.
M. whoon O :tober 11), 1918, made add.
H. E. O12843, for SEXSEX. Sec 6,

SEVNE, Ji,E,VNEX, SWtf NEX, Sec.
T.
K, 27-and on Dee. 23. 1918,
made ac'd H . E. 016341 , for NjiSE'f,

5.

4--

N,'iSWtf,

SWKSWV,

WtfNW.V,

Section 9, SW.fcWV,
Section 4,
Township 4S. Range 27-N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
tomalce final three year proof, to establish claim to the land above described
before Alvin C. White, V. S. Commis
sioner, at Kenna, N. M. 011 the 2; day
of Oct. 1921.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Roy Clayton, Mattie Jones, tnrse f
Olive, N. M. Ralih M. Maupin,
Floyd Maupin, these of Canton, N.
21

v

.

i:.

MeGi',1,

Renter,

e,

KOSttJCLL. N. M.

Attonicy
Praetletna bafere all Courts
Especial attention to United
StatOH Land Office procee-

'

Notice forPubl;';ation
Department if tbe;ar1or, U.
U. S. Land Office at Roswell. N. M.
Sept 14. 1921.
Notice is hereby
given that Mrs. Novella Ford, of Elk-inN. M., who, on Noy. a8, 1917,
made orig. Hd E. No. 038517, for
WSEjtStfSWj',.Sec.' t7, SEX.
Sec. 18, T.
R. .
find Auj. 18,
1920, made add., II. E N9. 046385. for
SXNEV, NSEX. EKSWV, Lots 6,
& 7, Sec 6, Township
Range
2S-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three year
Proof, to establish i claim to the land
above described, Vefore Dap C Savage,
U. S. Commissioner at Itofwell, N. M.
6n the 19 day ot Oct.. ig2l
Claimant names aa witnesses
John F. Van EatO'u, FredtJ. Sturcaan,
O.i Lee Wright, Lewis N.Todd, all of
816 014
ErSins, M. M.
Emmett Patton, Register.

Notice for Publication

U.

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Roswell, N.

M.

Aug, 24, 1921.
Notice is hereby
given that Joel D. Black, of Jenkina,
N. M., who, on October .3, 1916,
made Hd. E. 035731, for
VK,
Township
Section
25,
Range 35-N. M. P, Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
three year proof, to estabish claim to
the land above described, before Wm.
R. Blanchard, U. S. Commissioner, at
Jenkins,! . M. on ths 29, day of Sept.
9--
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LYRICS OF LI 75
By DOUGLAS

W. Hodges
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New Homb

was..

little valleys lia so far
where the busy cities are
That jnn may lire and men mty

,

'

.

And, oh, I wish that wenry feet
Could find the little valleys sweet!-Andoh, I wish the weary heart

. .

"God's garden," so I csl the vslea
l.'p yonder by the mountain trails;'
And yvu who cry for heaven's aid
Tou will not find it, Itu afraid. " '

,

Where nun his busy world has made.' '

Tou must eoaie trsmplng
Ooioe follow singing

ever hflls, "
'

.Must journey long and clamber
To where Gd's hlddea gardens
The Httta tatleye near th sky.
(Copyrlrtt)

"ht'gU
He

'

jli'

JEWELER.

St

THE RCKAKCE

X77 HIS

a Saran king creat- sn earl, It was the
, nstural thtng . that he
should be endowed with a certain section of land over which
he held Jurisdiction, therefore a
"share" of ground was assigned
to hhu to goaem a custom to
which the English "shire" is directly traceable.
But, at the
time of the Noratan coaquest,
vhe .Ha ton earls were replaced
by Norman counts, titles bor
rowed from the later Roman etn- plre an4 originally aoeanlDg
"companion," one who had the
honor of being closest te his
leader. The "shares" or "shires"
therefore became "counties" or
lands governed by the- counts ,
In that singular fortune . of,
words which causes aooie te
even under
circumstances most favorable to thet
life,' while ethers bold their, awm
when everything reenis ta
them, the tl:le "count" has
vanished from the raster vf
British nobility and "earl" has
recovered Its place, though the
wife ut an earl Is etlll knewa a
a "countass," 'thas proving tu
esuentlal Identity of the twa
wonls. In England the "shire"
and the "county" still survive,
while , county Is the accepted
American term and shir
remains only Id names, which, like
New Hampshire, have been Imported bodily trow across the"
Atlantic.
ed
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That feels the bruises f the. nisrt
fVnld find this little world apart!

-

'

;i '

green acres, that Is all!
The mountains like a garden wall
In quiet peace to shut them In,'
To shut away the dirt, the din,
And all the world of noisy sin

G. W. ZINK,

jia-Uc-

''

,

A few

lavage,

--

t

Shut In by plain lind sturdy hills
That feed th grasses with their rills.
The little valleys do uot teem
A part of all life's rosrtnjr stream
But Just a landscape and a dream.

00

j--

:

die'
And never find, them where they lie,
The little valleys near the sky.

'
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Roswell,
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"Tlien 110!"
Rejected
Rodney wa positively
rude us he brushed Xty' the newcomers.
M.
.After that he evaded Bessie, and
her friends as wHt. One evening he
made a wide detour to evade Gould
and Ilessle. who were IdJy drifting la
RANQE CATTLE ap4
a ,fi all rowbost and. Rodney fancied,
C0U11ISSI0N DALEn
looking serene and happy.
It was a rapid, torturing flight. Rodney finally sea fed himself on the banks
of the' river three - Bflleti down the
Raiwell. V M stream.
tl KarU M.i.
Perhaps an hoUr weat by when a
cry canned Wm tJoek np. Suddenly
J)e saw a boat skim through the channel separating two Island! and bear
down directly to. the spot where he

Dr. Chas. A. Staehlin r.1r.

1.

Js

4

He saw Bessie's shapely hands clingd
ing to either aide of the craft. A
strtak in an eddy whirled the
bout around. - It ..tipped, 'and with- a'
Appreciate 4 share
gurgling shriek' Bessie disappeared be-Of your Abstract busintas. neath the waters, 40 feet distant, but
ft
, "
v near to the edre of the Island. '
.
The fierce, strong current handled
j Rodney about
as
made a direct
plunge.' ,It was a wild, desperate fight
Maud
with the battling 3 waves. How he
Portales, New Mexico.
made It he'neyer knew, but he caught
Optcmctrist and Optician
at a Jimp body swayed along by the
undertow, dragged.' .Bessie ashore and
EYE GLASSES THAT SATISFY.
sut down beside her, breathless, exhausted.
Roswell, NewMexico.
At length Bessie stirred. There was
a faint moan, she sat np, shuddered
and met his gasei
"You!" she voiced In hollow accents
and his clinging.; garments told her
U. 3. "Cemmiistehtr,
Intuitively how jshe had. been saved.
'
.
"Miss Thurston," he said quietly,
Office Rcom is, tst., National Bank "we must lose no time.' Tour mother
will not have
Bldg.
and your frlenUs-ryo- u
YOUR
-.
to stay here for long."
New Mexico.
Iloiwell,
COSY
'Come back !" It was a wild, pleading shriek; a call 4f anguish, of love,
CORNER
a she saw hrm plunge Into the flood,
will not
as life and death 'fought a desperate
bs complete
battle within her sight.
But lie
without a
reached the shore, though nearly
stunned and his head bruised arid
" NEW
bleeding at contact with a rock, and
staggered, away out of sight
HOME.'
Ediion & Vlcio
She sat moaning, her head buried
In her hands, as a slow hour went by.
'
It is the
Then a shout froin the shore from the
inldst of frlendsi weighted rope cast
Greatest Home Economy.
New Records Received Onde
across the chasm., A strong 1 tout man
her thus to
rfesped her and
A Month.
v
the mainland. Bessie In one swift
r
swept the group. Rodney was
N.. M. glance
ot there.
)
"My drar Bessie " for the first time
hetan Oould. hastening to her side.
iMie turned to hrm. her eyes bluzlng
rca rcuncATiojr. Toritempf.
kotics
'
I
,"I despise you" she cried out. "Oh;
Department of tho Interior
IT. SI Land Office at Fort Suuioer, If anything has happened to Mm I
The "NEW HOMW" MsrhinowltU Iti
khall hate you'."
N. M. Sept. 15, 1921.
ninny tilorKuvinz clcvlitu fr pluhir.ml
!
When they 'reached home they
tit 11c y ieving
ill fnivo
le l.iuiIf
is hereby given that Ellsworth
Notice
tiMthtrt to your oiinifort
of
points to tLe library room, where
G. Holmes, of EHda,. N. M., who, en Rodney
tveu anil liuuitf blt vitfca
lay upon a couch, Ms
May 2o, 191I,, xnade add., H. E. No.
liaudaged, pale, enk, but not srloualy
iiltr,, for fi.SWV, Sec. 15, T. Injured. Me knelt at his side, wlta
,
K.
WJi.Sec. as, SEJfSEX, no thought of her bedrttited attire.
1
d
"Last week," ate chiikeit out.
iecuan 21,- ntHMiX, Section a8,
Towns! ip
Kange
E. N. M. bunt lut a si.!)-- "I i,du't know eoy
fi P. Msiiiiapi has
mind, hut. eh ! ttilsht "
filed
of
"Never wind 'th', jrfstf.riya," a
t! intention ta tail fmul three year
f.
vt
tiiv
Obstetrics A Specialty
j proof, to
!, with
attablish claim to
everj
tt.irf tfof-- U.S'goda
)lfc fu( DiMir Sotk
I and above described, Before AKLj C.
J Toft Offiu,
Tirliile, U. ii. Commli.!oi)t r, t K ; aa,
Phone: -:- - -- :
3 j N.U.on the 37. day of M.
FlUa art C.:u,:.
ias.
.ClaJutaat
ae wtr-tussIra t:: CvJ:.'.
:
:
:
!!! t?.t
j
EUDAJ
M M.
Orien N. Miller Floyd G. Hohut; at iilst.t wr In c.--l weatter, nsay t
Local Surgean for Santa Fa
.
TiiebaoiHa'
Weltel A. Bradley, Fred flawkiui, all eapfured wlthoU't
Is
aa 'i.ht tJn.'ii, a&d a
of EliJa, K. H.
3
L:
t
t r.'t jj. ui:i-.i.- i
rA $
w. n. uccni,

Dr. A. J. Evans,

South An&rlcah PeeaibUitl.
rlaltned for tYiuth America W.at
If has greater undeve'Ped reaourees
than any other continent. Its fU caa
produce any crop gnwn an the' earth,
and Its mines of gold, and silvf-- a4
coo I have been scarcely teucV 1.

It

serul-nillltar- y

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. Fletcher Wilson, Jake E. Hebison,
Ban R. Warren, William C. Glenn, all
of Jenkins, N.M. 1
aa6 -- 23
Will
.Emmett Patton. Register.

MP
m

ret

.

s,

uuh

-

therefore two rivals, practically enemies.
It had come about through a
rude disturbing lnlluence In a clear
field for Rodney Thome. He lind fondly considered 'I'.essle Ids own until
Willis Gould nppenred upon the scene.
(lould was "a Jackanftpes," accord:
Ins to Rodney's prejudiced Ideus. He
was Ihe scion of a weulthy family, nnd
never worked A' day In his life, nnd
was shortly to jfo abroad us secretary
of n consulate. TWIa gave Gould "high
diplomatic Ideas," and the apparent
coat
rl'ht to wear a
with two, gilt buttons on the neckband, which some of his girl admirer
designated as "too cute for anything!"
"It'a got to come to an end," eaid
Rodney definitely one balmy evening.
"Arid now's my. chance to end It," he
added, as he reached the Thurston
home to find Bessie alone In the gar'.
den.
j He ridiculed and censured P.essle'e
Indulgence for "the spoiled society
pet." as he. denominated Gould.
think We had better meet later,
when you are more rational," suggested Bessie.
de"No," you shall hear me now,
clared Rodney.
Rodney's brow darkened. "
"I must have my.' answer yes or
no?" he persevered.
"Later In the evening."
At that moment Oould came inun
tering up the walk,

n4. kaewa aa apaaaatlaa

6--

Colon )

1

1

HAROLD HURD

ding.
Offiea First Natlanal Bank

Township
N. M.""
Range 27-P. Meridian, has filed noticeof intention to make final three year proof, to
estalish claim to the land above described, before Dan C. Savage, U. S,
Commissioner, in his office at Roswell,
N. M. on ths 28, dav of Sept. 1921.
Claimant names t witnesses:
John F. Van Eaton, Robert W. Ram-agRalph T. Ramag?, these of Elk-inN. M. Ewing L. Lusk, of
a2ii s23
Roswell, N. M.'
W. R. McGill. Register.
5--

t

till, WMtm N.wiptprr

T.essle Thurston had two 1'oTers, aiiil

a4 CVtt

Atffaaaa

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
I'.S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,

to

tl Ctiuaa,

n

New Mexico

Hello-Bill.

By WESLEY J. HUNTER

Uttr.

aiTsrW.atsi r.M

v

at

Ofifi,

New Mtxlca, F.M

Land Loans
All kinds of Insurance.

o

fthrwtr tla 1U7

Crisis Changes
Her Mind

Tri'

Mrs. A. C.

t!i
tack" (hrough It ln;
Ttie tack should be drttf n f.rra-- y
aeliiily no4
mske the itf
prevent leakage.' The lid Is parUy
tilled with kerosene, and Is held for a
few secouda against the celliEg. directly under a fty. The Inwct will ba
tupefled by the fumes of the ail awj
will drop Into the lid.

Iitx
Kick.
t

C'lirrlaht.

I
Truth and ' Light
Nethlug is m mUtakeu as the
that a twrson la to extrlcata
himself from a difficulty by Intrigue,
by chicanery, by dlialmulatln, by
trluiwliii, by aa untruth.
.iia
This
the mfflculU.s UuMd, and
who pursue
methods
t
themselves aa lavwlted at length Ust
tkey caa tura 'way fcut tkaly
ttccaiM aura
it ta f erst
lwifwrianoe t
a rsa'.Btln, not t
be alKkfu,
t. tell ttte
There Is aa'tka N iniu,
;
cauUu.-tiWnisi La who pern.ua
liiwlf ta tall a 11 aula, Jncis u n,.
!'' t J If a
time.
fliMhi.v.d af the tagde I
(
f the tenrt. a ad In tluie i r,ri-- i tt 1
in-tt-

the

tra

u;i
st

Lir

lnff

un!a.
i. jii.L

KM-t.,-

:

tut

lis

gti- d;.i;vu. TW.cs J..
-

1

r

n'n ii ;' a n a 2 ccor

Ft

EIL

to yisit

last Saturday

'1'txAB,

stives and friends for
about I'J Ciyn when he will re1 .

SHOE

.

turn t j Ua post at the Fort.
--

WORTH
L0O KI N G
AT!

V

w. ij ill

Whether it'g an overcoat, leather vent, sweater
or other winter, togs yda'll find satisfaction here! :

(

ti. J. Williams
RosweM,

U. S. Land Office nt Rosweil, N. M.
,
Sept 14, ioii.
,
NeSteafc hereby jiven that William A.
Shira, of Roaz, N. M. who on Feb.
14. i2i, made add H. E. No. 037164,
frSNWtf, SWYt Section 14,
Sec. a3,T'wp.
29. E,
R. W. I. Meridian, hat Sled notice ef
lafiaa&rato make final three year proof
to totobUta claim to the land abm
Ufere Alvin C. White, U. S
Commissioner at NWV, Sec. ten T.
S, R. ji-N. M. on the lo.dayof
Oct. IQll.' ,; V ..
Ca4e M vttnaMat
Florence B.Clark, Charles C. Layton,
Perrx W. Brown, these of 6oat, N.
'M. John NT S. Webo, pf Elida, N.
M. Mt. Rt.A.
i6 oi4
Emmett Patton, Register.
N'S-NW-

'

Hart.

L. li. Carmichael was a business visitor in Portales, Wednesday of this week.

'

New XXexice.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior

U

Closing out my winter hats in
Elida. Euy while they are
cheap. Sale closes Nov. 1st.
Old Campbell Bldg.

.

Rosweil,

New Mexico.

U

K.

Land

'

'

Sept 28, io2ii
Notice is hereby given
that Raymond K. "VVallis, of "Elida,
N. M. who on Feb 12, 1920, made H.E.

LOCALS

Claimant names as witnesses:
Henjamin F. Good, Jr.,' Henry
Jones, these of Kenna, N. M. Charles
I. Kinard, George Kay, these of Elida,

t.

N. M.

VV,

07 n.j

R. McGill,

te

-

t1.

rr
1

.

-

.

'

uih naniii ana .tt- dresses of the publihher, editor,
nianain .tditor and buiese

manager

ReKister.

.

n ai

ar-- .

Publisher.

owner

Alvin C.

While

and publisher, Kenae,
rUBLICATIOJT.
Department of the Interior
New Mexico.
and
Joe Estes, were U. S. Land Office at Rosweil, N. M
2 That tl owners are: (Give
here yeeterday from Amarillo, Sept. 30, i9it.
ajid the two latter made fillings
Notitve is herey given that Edwin N name? and ad;lrestes of individon 640 acres of land south of Fausit, of Kenna, N. M. who, on ual owners, or if a corporation,
v
Mirch 29, 1915, niadfi H. E. 0313.13, for
town.
tivethe naiuu and the uimvi
Si,Sec 4. Township.
Range 31-and
addresses uf the ftockholi-itr- ,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
ouuin or holding?' I ptt
W. A. Williams and J. C. intention to make final three year proof,
to
or
mom of total ameunt of
establish
uent
claim
to
the
land above
Brown were Kenna visitors from
described,' before Alvin C. White, sl.oi
Elida, on day this week;
U. S. Commissioner at his office on
Alvin 0. White and Gertrole
R. 3i-NWtf , Sec. 10, T.
N. M.
,12. White, Kenna, New-'-- ' Mexico.
P.M.'on
the
7, day of Nov. iq2t.'
W. IL Crawford was a busiCtaUinatit names as
3 That the known bond bold,
ness visitor in Elida, yesterday. William A. MaDowell. wltneseea:
Jack D. Jones.
ers,
morfages, and otlir security'
John A. Kimmons. William U.
owning or holding.
holders
all of Kenna. N. M.
07 114
Vfjlley visitors in Kenf
'." Emmett Patton. Register.
jent or more of total aaxmnt of
C. W. Bradbury and son, E. C.

KOTICB

FOB

son-in-la-

Talk TIRES with Shook Tire
and Rubber Company.
116 West Second St.
, Rosweil. N. M.

Dodrill yTire Cotapanj " doe
Guaranteed Vulcanizing nd Retreading. Satisfaction Guaranteed;
.RoaeU. N. M.
;

6--

'Mc-Comb-

E. L. Steck of Austin.vTejas.
has been hera this waek Tlaitltj
his sitter, Mri. G. T, UttUSald
and family. LIr. Steck mns ot
of
printiej office
the largest
rtrsca rca itrxticitrsa
in the state of Texas and on acDepartment ef the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Rosweil, N. M count of
business objigationa at
Sot. si, teat.
Kotice ia home had to
make his visit short:
IweV flven taat. Gran
. Money, of

:'

jb

EIVine.N. M. wke, on june 35, 1018,
adt' add. H. K. No. O43950. for

lpr

Ui6i

ns.thif , veek included Mr. and
lira."

E4 McCown,

Mrsl' Jack

Berry, If ri. P. A. Hopkins, R'.
H. Roberta and J,- B. Spillman.

bonds, mortages, or uttier securities are: None.

Kotice for Publication.

Department of the Intesr

Alvin O. WhiJeJ
Editor A PafclhUr.
Sept., 2r, igau .
Notice
'
to
Sworn
and subrariUed beJ: U. Jordan and daughter, is 'hereby given that Joseph F. Helms, fore me
of Kenna, N. M. who, on Sept. 25,
this
20 h. day ef OetVef,
MisrEula; and Manford Elkins, 1916, made
H.E. No 034S07, forN'E V, 1921of Olive, were tranracting land Sec. 23, XXXX,. Sec.
'Twp.
Charles Ii. Sims,.
business in Kenna, Wednesday.
Range 3a-N. M. P. Meridian, has
Ntary Publie:
filed notice of intention to make final
My
commission
expire Key
three year proof, to establish claim to
There wjll be a box supper at the land above described, before Alvin 1., 1922.
U. IS. Commissioner, ' at
the White Chapel' school house
ro, Twp.
Sec.
NWtf,
Range 3
on Friday night' October 28tht,
N. M. on the 7 day of Nov. 1921.
Everybody is invited to be there
Ctalmaat names as witnesses:
--'riilililililiiliiniiliiiilllliilllilfliliTt
with a full pocket book.
Whit Robinson, llobeit E." Fisher,
1
THE GIRL ON THE J03
these of Caprock, N. M. Wesley W.
Wilkinson,
William J. Wilkinson
How to Succeed How to Ct ' y
Ayera
-

U. S. Land Office

at Rosweil, N.

M.

.

-

FranltGood, Lee Crosby and
E3WX, WKSEX.See, 5,Twp.7-S- , C. W. Ayres returned homa lion-da- y
,
N. M. P. Meridian hat
Eanfe
Good ranch north1l notice ef Intention to make final westfrom the
of here where they had
vader the Act of Mch
1921, Pablic No. jji, U establish daim been engaged the past two weeks
as-E-

infw

9--

tie l&4 abeTed described, kefore putting in tanks on the Good
DaaC. Saeee,.U.' S.. Commission-or- , ranch..
M
at 01 well, ,N. H, on the 4 day of
Nov. loot..
, .
CJUjS&l tS.'SMS N VieiUMC ' ' '
Brand inspector, Lee Richard
Doctor M. If. Hart, of Crowell, Texup from Rosweil, Monday
was
C. W.
left Wednesday these of Kenna, N. M
as' Robert E. Chatten, 'Alonxo D.
S3O 028
Chatten, William D. Smith, Bert N. inspecting: cattle that were be- for Texas where he will spend
Emmett Patton, Register.
to

6--

"

-

,

Mancy, these of Elkins, N. M. 830 o28
JCmmett Patton.' Register.
WeUee for PaMteatloa.
Department nt flip Tnfi-lr-

U.. S. Land Office
Aug

the winter.

Oscar Thompson of Loving ton,
delivered to some parties whocs
name we failed to learn the first
of the week 800 head of steer
yearlings which were shipped to
the north where they.,. will be
feed for the market.

For Sale or Trade:- - I have 20
head of Registered Hereford
Bull yearlings and calves. Will
sell or trade for good steer
calves.
J. D. Jones,
Kenna, N. M.

.

at Rosweil, N. M.

loai.

4,

ing shipped from here.

u

7--

I DAVID

Ia-.-

t---

An?,

a

,

e.

ijil..

,

at Reawall.

Iva Roberts was down
from Eli'Ja, last Saturday and here who rejoice with her ever
i.e safe arrival of the little one.
Sunday visiting friends.
1

,T

J. T. Abbott made .a busineR9
trip to Ro3weIl, Tuesday cf this

Neiltei harfby given that Ora E.
Rodsu.cf Pronco. Texas, who, no July week.
iS, i((:S,

uifta lid. E. Ko,

043185, for
;,,KEV, See 18, SV,V, ec 8,
J7-9 5,
N. M. P. Med- -

Sa

SH,

Tp

t.;i

'

A

SCHOOL NOTES.

tit

1

By JESSIE ROBERTS

K

nn

imi
to mi'ct

mrsks
eiiniili tra'ftxl
t lio

!

N. M.

.

JtcG

)r. 68. SB.

wlih

11

on n iroier
view Ik
'I'lic new rufe; of ps Jr wmitd
I

tie"

periods, and V)!
for
I
week for con'.uglouti eases.
Nurses :ive fjolns to w nsked for by ;
I'ciiiiiniinliles 1o do piddle work. THa-- '
tiiet vIsIiImk ml prenatul enre at the
expense (if lle eonililimity, wiT j
eireiiinsliinees cUvnund, will be put in- lo the ItMiids of t mined UnrsfS. It;
will he woitli iloii). Mild sure lo p- - I
poiil to eertnin typt'H of women who
liUi ii'.irsin;:. but who do not t'Hre for
S(i u

Medicine

v

11

and
Obstetrics,

11

Office Odd Fellows Bldg.

Elida.

,

N. M.

Statement of Ownership
Management,

Clrcula-tia- n,

iriv;i!e

.or

Iio.prt(il

pi (: cssj,n
Willi (:.'.".

NI1011111

:;1h

work.
to sitidy

ftr this
uer no;oi
will lune to XK t !

A ;;!i'l who wimis

--

HA'M'ei

do h:m
d'N.iiivtMhle Wij'k. t'.Ht
:1h eipliV-holthsAst of CoDfreis of Aukui hi ii'.:tiil;er of isIiinIIhiiIciiik
Uelnjs mlhniKl
to.
.1, ktit.
Is hoiiii; (mhl. unit otliw
more
s:il:ir.v
Keniiii Record.
;ii-.- l

ir

11

,

Of Tfre
iVeeklv .ift Kftn,i, N
Last Friday afternoon the Mexico, for Octobar 14 , l'.21
Paul Jones came down from school voted that w have a State of New Mexico. )

d

iiinltirs thai

County f Roovelt )
B fore tnc a Notary Public in
and for the Slate anl
prsonalj appeared
AlTin C. White, who, having
bfen duly sworn accorling to
law, dwpose'and uny that ho
Editor and Publisher of the
O-u-

he

liiiM1 L'lvpn

rise to

(Huron- -

I

Improved.
j
A triiltied niirM' is wit1 of the most ;.
iinportiint ineiiiliers of the commuulry.
is now m irrput imed fur mnrtt
rri
of her. Most hospitals
ovit nttf '
eollee-lirei- )
wniiieii, and lit worn
hljjh
a
without the tMUlvnleiit of
will lit1 invented; If you wtia "
rend this Teil n mil for .nurfctng,. jjet
.. '.......1
(i... ...1.1......
to ihe nuitron of nurses ttnre, and'fui- - T.
low her iliioeiions. 1 ou caunot
it(r
upon :i finer' vidk of life.-'- .
' Cupyfistt.
lenl

4

ittt

:

Make Geo4

demand. Oa
the oilier IimikI nurses are asylng
Iitt t tlu'y ciinuiii latilvv' t
li en4s roeift
unices their p;iy Is Incrviisud. Many
WDiiK ii who iiii.t,'!it tn!;e up the. work'
;ire (leti'irrd
of tills facf.
To meet iliis tli 'iilninnl soc!Ute
of hi' triilnin:; s lfools hpo 'coiiiblnlin

SPECIALTY.

R08WttX,i

Utqulrtd bj

Fcrtalej, last Sunday to t'.tsnd LiUrary Society and .that the
co:.vttt:rit' la invited to join us
church in Kenna.
tr.'Li:! r..iVa it a success. It
that we would
t ! r iri :i upon
'
Odoar Gary left Tuf .Ty Ut
thirty-firsof this
t
ii.:e the
C
cotton
"
To,i3, wl vte he
ii I '94 as 'Aum.-Every-- ;
ofTicere.
;tja,'""
Vi
Jit
xlerou, Fred Petty, f r a vsli!.' .'
,
i
cordially
invited
to be
n. ""oolever, I'u II. ,f!R,.,
School
C.
h'U33
;t
On
all tf Jv
it
1, N. M.
t
4i
t4is
1.
31st.
.....,.,
r,yr,,;.ia rrxivsl L:rL.:a
'jtT.
1
noiictj of HatantSon to
'&kkf:sl t"ie year proof, toeatabUb
e!!.a to tf.a land .above deswlbed.
ktftie V.'iUUin li. I'.lanclianl, V. S.
CuuiT ' ,';or:er at Jeu'kins, N. hf. on the
t

to- -

m:i:d von

L. GEYER

Etc.

P
M

I

How

Ahead

TllKKi: s

Com-mieione- r,

rabneaOoa.
X4 ft
of .the Interior, C.
C,rU5t
N.
J

z

ITiii:ini::::iiin.iuiii!iiuiiiiiiiUiMiMuJ

Netkeie hereby given that Perry E.
McCarter, of Boar, N. M, who,-oJan. II, ijji, inade add. Hd. E. No.
0j8ij4.ior VVHSW, Sec. 13, NWX,
WtfNEJf, Seetion 24, Township
Range ag E, N. M. P. Merid-iaa- ,
H.E.White transacted busitae fel J notice of intontion to
Tube Extract at II. E. White's
make final; three year proof, to ness in Clovis and Portilcs, two at the Old Price.
2T
establish daito to the land above describ- days this week.
ed, btfore Dan C. Savage, U. S.
at Rosweil, N. M. on the
Word has been received of the
Dupery '' Sheriff, W. A. Fry birth of a fine little son to ZIr.
29 day of Sept igai.
Ct.r.ftwl
at wttnessee:
transacted. official business in the and lUe. E. H. Morelar.d of
Vfiiiiatn Horner, Bernie W. Newhn,
Olive country last Wednesday.
Daniel H. McCarter, Lee R. Rebert-son- ,
PcrUk s, October. 18th. Mrs
all of Bea, N. M.
aa6 823
MorelanP who was formerly Mie
Emmett Patton. Register.
Mae Fry. has many friends
Ida
Miss

'M

Kenna liecoi d, and that the fol'
lowing is. to the best f kit
knowiwdye and belief, a trfie
statoniei't of tlio ovrnerahi,
nianag--inent- ,
ecf., of the afore-sai- d
()ub!ication for Ibe da'e
shown iu
above caption, rt
qniivd liy tlio Act of Auf ., 24.
1912, embodied in section 441,
Postal Laws and Regulations. r
printed on
reverse of this
form, to wit:
I

at Fort Sumner,

Office

X
sasFmmmme

!

SOTICB OF PUBLICATIOH.
Department of the Interior

Oscar Fee l, one of Roosevelt No. 016158, for' All Secai.Twp.
Rge, 27.E, N.M.P.' Meridian, has filed
county
progrs3sive farmers notice
of intention to make final
who Jiv6s 10 mile3 east of town year proof, to establish claim tothree
the
wa3bKcnna last Saturday and land above described, before Alvin C.
had CS eited his subscription to White, V. S. Commissioner, at Kenthe Record ford ward another na, N. M. on the K) day of Nov.
1921.
year.

them.

.

li. h. Cochran and family arrived Tuesday from Grand Island.
Nebrtska, to visit Mrs. Cochrans
sis:r, Mrs. J. D. Jones and
family.

N.

when you wear

the Best, Neatest and Quickest Repairing
Possible. Send your shoes to US and you"
get them back same day received. We
are operating at Welters Sadlery
.209, North Main Street '

Does

"

And better.still

HOSPITAL

11

ro lieln

.

schcwH-trainin-

K..t.i

.

THE KENNA RECORD
DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out;
Thickens. Beautifies.

New Beaded and

Spangled Robes

Paris Is maintaining her reputation
for simplicity In dress, despite all efforts to the contrary, writes a Paris
fnshlon correspondent. There Is something so attractively youthful about
the simple dress that it Is difficult to
persuade the smart Parlslenne to accept the more complicated and elabo-

rate

83 cents buys a bottle of

"Dander-Ine-"

at any drug store. After one application you can not find a particle
of dandruff or a falling hair. Besides,
every hair shows new life, vigor, brightness, more color and abundance. Advertisement.

models.

However, the Paris dressmnker
reallr.es thnt the continuance of these
simple styles will be a detriment to
her. It will be like killing the goose
that laid the golden egg; so strenuous efforts will be made with the opening of the fall season to divert attention from the simple styles to more
elaborate effects.
One- of the first Indications of the
splendor of full attire Is the introduction of bearded and spangled robes.
There Is hardly a Paris dressmuker
-

Snowy linens are the pride of every
housewife. Keep them In that condition by using Red Cross Ball Blue In
your laundry. 5 cents at grocers.
Advertisement.

d

Mohammedanism has no form of
excommunication.
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toasted!

'

Its

seal

the
delicious

Gown of Gold Cloth, Having Yokr of
Gold Tulle Embroidered In Gold Bu-

Burley
. flavor

glet and a Flower of Black Velvtt
who is not emphasizing these styles In

Once you've
enjoyed the
toasted flavor
you will always want it

'
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if HUNT'S GUARANTEED
SKIN DISHASB REMEDIES
I (HuntB Stive Bnrl Hn.n) f.il In
the treatment of Itch, Enema,
Rlngworm.Tetteror other itch- I

I

tnent at our rlak Sold brail reliable drurelite.
A. U. Richard Medicine Co, Sherman, Texas

KeepYourSkin-Pore- s

Active and Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
Soap 25c, Oiatmeal 25

ud
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Rostores Color and
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Better Dentistry
for Let Money
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cxlahoma crry
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Jenny hns a great funcy for using
a broad back panel of gorgeous brocade, to which are joined the front
pieces made In u plain satin. . which
she elaborately embroiders at the bottom In a pattern exactly matching that
of the brocade. She tins lovely capes
of this kind made In black and gold
brocade Joined to plain black satin on
which the embroidery repeats exnetly
the pattern of the brocade. It Is a
idea nnd one of which only a
Parisian dressmnker could conceive.
Very gorgeous evening couts mailf
of br "udes. for Instance, coral pink
and silver, are broken Into panels by
Insertions of silver luce, one edge of
the luce being allowed to limit free.
Often there are six or eight punels of
this kind in the width of the cape. All
of the silver luce reads one way, and
the effect when worn Is almost thnt of
fan with the luce edging
a
each rlh of the frame.
Another wonderful panel effect In
nn evening wrap, also a creation of
Jenny, Is a black satin wrap with a
broad white panel n the center of the
lining. This, of course, Is revealed
g

'
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Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
-

Colds

Headache

Rheumatism

Toothache"

Neuralgia,
Lumbago

Neuritis

Earache

Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of

Aaptela la tbe trad

12 tablet
Bottle of 24 and 10O All drujnrists.
mark at Barer Manufacture of MonoeoeUcacldeater
of BellcrUcacU

Cattle-Raisin- g
Reverse English.
Countries.'
"Rather thoughtful . of the people
The United States ranks first as a
cattle raising country, with 50,592.000 who sell" Ingredients for making beer
head ; Australia, fourth, with 11,819,-00- 0 In Uie home."
"How's that?"
head. Texas Is the leading cattle
"They tell you what not to do t
raising state. In the United States. Its
production Is about the same as that make It Jntoxlcatlng."
"Sly fellows. Hut for fear somebody
of Australia, possibly a little greater.
might mistake their meaning they
ought to put the 'not' In parentheses."
MOTHER! CLEAN
Birmingham
Age-Ueral- d.

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH

'

CALIFORNIA

DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
A SKIRT AND CURTAIfiS

FIG SYRUP

Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue Is coated, or If yonr child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
r has colic, give A teaspoonful to
cleanse the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly It works all the constipation poison, sour bile and waste out of
the bowels, and you have a well, play,
ful child dgaln.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
today saves a sick child tomorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children of
ill ages printed on bottle. Mother
You must say "Cnllfprnla" or you may
get an Imitation tig syrup.
ul

.Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions so simple any woman can
dye or tint her old, worn, faded things
new. Even if she has never dyed before,
she can put a new, rich color into shabby
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, stockings,
sweaters, coverings, drapeVics, hangings,
everything. Buy Diamond Dyes no other
kind then perfect home dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your druggist whether
the material you; wish tody U wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cptton, er
miied goods. Diamond Dyes never streak,
spot, fade or run. advertisement.

Bamboo Is used for papermaklng in
Indo-Chln-

a.

uauy nunc
COULD TESTIFY

1

Han Antonio, Texas: "For a long tint
I had suffered with a weakness that was
brought on by ovsr-worand worry.
k

in-Bla- ck

only when the cape is thrown open or
left to full off the shoulders, as mnny

of them are.
The favorite way of hitching on the
new cape Is by the use of big cnhlo
cord of metal or silk, which encircles
the bnse of a very narrow collar and
ties around the shoulder lifter the
fashion of the Spanish hull fighter. In
fact,, the craze for the cape. Is distinctly of Spanish origin; likewise the
shawl.
Full Caps Attachment.
gowns have a delicate
hae'e! A black velvet frock of the
styte culled "skimpy' has a full cape
attachment of black crepe de chine
trimmed ut four-incIntervals with
liulf Inch bands of Hudson scut.
onie'times

h

half-close- d

Melted

Good to Know.
bulter will not make good

cake. The colder eKs are Jie quick-- '
er they will froth. Veal should ba
Nutwhite, dry and
megs should be grated blutaom ud
first.
t

be- -

Though this I

came all
s.
and extremely
I had scarcely
run-dow- n

And It Is.
"Say, buddy, do you remember
when we were over there, they used
to tell us that when we got back
nothing would be too good for usT"
"Sure,Nwhat about It?"
"Well, they told the truth." The
American Legion Weekly.

fopsrtaat to all Vfeen
Readers cf this Paper
Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect It.
Women's complaints, often prove to be
aothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer pata in the back, headache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irritable end may be despondent; it makes any
one so.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Swamp-Root- ,
restoring
by
Kilmer'a
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
to
remedy
suet'
needed
overcome
the
conditions.
Many send for a saroplo bottle to see what
Swamp-Roothe great lidney, liver anil
bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer &, Co.,
Ringhamton, N. Y., you may receive sample size bottle by Parcel Post. Ton ca:i
purchase medium and large size bottles lk
all drug stores. Advertisement.

nor-vou-

any strength left
the least exertion I
1 SM
would be all in. I
V
was a physical
wreck when I begaa
taking Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and It was vary
quick In building
me up In health and
strength and I was so much better after
taking this medicine that I feel I eaa
safely recommend It to others." Mas,
N. A. Bbiogs, 1415 Buena Vista Street.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids Hotel
n Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial package.

y i.

i
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Keep Clean
Internal cleanliness
means health.

Without forcing or irritating, Nujol softens the
food waste. The many-tinmuscles in the intestines can then easily
y

remove it regularly.
try it.

t,

Lovely Capes Made

50c, TalcMi 25c

HAUi BALSAM
..ftCA

her autumn collection. The newest
things of this kind are totally different
from anything that has been heretofore shown. All kinds of new spangles
nnd new cabuchons, as the
beads are now called, are being used
and the most marvelous colors have
been developed for .this purpose.
Like Piece of Tapestry.
When one recalls the
beaded tunic in color which seemed to
represent the height of ambition from
a standpoint of front-rochorus
taste, one is amazed at the contrast
presented In the 1022 spungled robe.
The novelty now appears in dull soft
shades of gray, wonderful browns, dull
burnished reds and sphinx.
Opalescent and Iridescent effects
e
are replaced by
and
the lntter named from the Iridescent shading of the crested pigeon.
In consequence the hew spungled
robe looks like a wonderful piece of
tapestry-worwrought
with dull
metal and burnished stoues. The gelatin spangles as well as the beads are
d

LiUIlL Cl n

1

i

cup-sha-

Because of danger from airplanes,
uavnl arsenals in Knglnnd are built
underground.

TO

the most wonderful shadings; thus
s gown can be wonted out .in a variety
of stitches and materials, all In one
tone.
One no longer sees a robe entirely
spangled nor one done entirely In
motifs. But there are squares,
oblong,
triangles,
pointed, round,
faceted and tube shapes In varying
sizes, sewn according to Intricately
traced designs on nets of deep tone;
thus making the background as well
as the embroidery In one color.
Shapes, Forma for Evsry Taste.
Many of these beautiful robes hove
been especially executed for the Paris
dressmakers after their own designs,
and they come from the hands of the
manufacturer almost a perfect dress
with sleeves, decolletage. waistline,
skirt fullness, length and shape dictated by the highest Paris fashion authorities.
There are shapes and forms to
please every taste; tunics cut high In
the neck in what Is known as decolletage, without sleeves or with very
short ones, if any. Other models having the stralght-aroundecolletage
with only tiny Jeweled shoulder straps
and bodice are cut off just below the
curve of the bust.
Again the bodice takes the form of
a bib at the front, the buck and sides
of the figure being left almost nude.'
In addition to the straight chemise
form there are tunics In which the
skirts are entirely complete; others In
which that part known as the skirt Is
formed of a succession of festoons or
fringes.
Other models are long
straight panels open at the sides. .
Styles of 1830 Leave Imprint
The quantities of these beaded tunics that have been exported give evidence that all the big stores in America are anticipating a large demand for
hem. One may expect, therefore, that
the beaded tunic wilt be seen In town
and hamlet as well as la the cities.
Although It appears Impossible to
overcome the liking for simple black
silk frocks for daytime, the handsomest of evening dresses' are being made
from gorgeous materials In bright colors. The feeling of the 1830 period is
very strong In model dresses for the
evening.
There are any number of very full
skirts, most of which are very long,
some almost' touching the floor.' In
the skirts of more slender outline some
part of the frock Is made to trail, for
while the Skirt when slender Is long,
it Is considered desirable to give the
effect of even greater length by trailing points and panels.
Much sliver lace and velvet ribbon
are used as trimming on satin and silk
dresses.
Lanvln has Just brought out some
charming dance frocks In satins of the
brightest shades, such as shrimp pink,
and trims them most elaborately with
metal laces and large applique motifs
of nattier blue velvet.
Harks Back to. Earlier Days.
The way In which Lanvln has applied the velvet trimming Is most' unusual. The bodice pointed far down
In the front and ending at the normal
wuUtllne a revival of a very old time
style is seen In ever so many of these
Lanvln frocks.
Callot makes charming evening
gowns entirely of cloth of gold, combining with It gold tulle nnd black velvet. These have the very long skirt,
but are of much slimmer outline than
the Lanvln frocks referred to nbove.
The new evening cupes are the loveliest ever, nnd the Interesting point Is
that they are very long, frequently
touching the floor. They are made of
the richest materials, wonderfully
In
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Fiji

Islanders

blench

tfTrcninfmOU
CempUut
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their thick

woolly hair with lime and wear It In
a great mop.

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching with hot
buths of Cuticura Soup and touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scented dusting powdef Cuticura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Cuticura
Toilet Trio. Advertisement.
California leads the states in the
number und variety of Its mlnerut
products.
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PLUG TOBACCO

Known as
4.

The housewife smiles with satisfaction as she looks at the basket of
clear, white clothes and thanks Red
Cross Bull Blue. At grocers, 6a
Advertisement

that good kind
On it and you
will know why

close-graine-

shndy past seldom has a silver- Uiiod future.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

42-19- 21.
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Says You Cannot Gripe, Sicken, or Salivate Yourself if
Ycu Take "Dodson's Liver Tone" Instead

v

You know entirely

vegetable and pleasant to
what calomel in. It's mercury; quick take and Is a perfect substitute for
9Uver.
Calomel Is dangerous.
It calomel. It Is guaranteed to start your
crashes Into sour bile like dynamite,
tramping and sickening you. Calomel liver without stirring you up Inside,
attacks the bones and should never be and can not salivate.
Don't take calomel! It can not be
pat Into your system.
When yon feel bilious, sluggish, Itrusted any more than a .leopard or
constipated and all knocked out and a wild cat Take Dodson's Liver Tone,
believe you need a dose of dangerous which straightens yon right up and
ralomel Just remember that your drug-Sl- makes you feel fine.. Olve It to the
sells for a few cents a large bot- cimaren pecause it is perfectly harm'
tle f Dodson's Liver Tone, which Is less and doesn't gripe. Advertisement.
!
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CniLLTOKfic

Not Only For Chills, Fever and Malaria
BUT A FINE GENERAL TONIC

Sewing Wood.
There has appeared In tills country
recently a special plywood material
for aircraft construction.
This new material must not be confused with ordinary plywood, which Is
glued together. It is claimed to be a
and Is actually sewn
together !
First, the layers are cemented together with waterproof mater' ', and
then stitched through in parallel rows
about one and a quarter Inches apart.
This gives a rigidity and resilience not
to be attained by any other method.
Weight for weight, it is the strongest
material yet invented. It is made in
sheets of any size or shape up to eight
feet wide by 60 feet long and from
of an Inch to
of
an Inch thick, thus doing away with
warte In the conversion. London

GREW WHISKERS TO GET JOB
And Secretary

of State Hughes Has
Worn the Required Facial Adornments Ever Since.

The Kitchen
Cabinet
&
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built out of clrcum- atancea, From exactly the aama nu.
terlaia on man build palacea, while
anoiner duiiob hovels."
tiy.
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"Character

SCHOOL

LUNCHES.

The day of the school lunch has returned and the mother who thinks will
realize how important
It is that her child should
have good nourishing
fowl.
The undernourished child may be one
from a
fam
ily, and no child can do
good work In mind or
proper
body
without
"well-to-do-

To

food.

start the day right there should

be plenty of time for a good whole
some breakfast, which will "stay by"
unit! the noon lunch.
A good-size- d
dish of some well- cooked cereal, with top milk, with no
sugar, Is preferable; add a few dates,
prunes, figs or raisins for the sweet
ening. An egg with toast or muffin
and a big glass of milk with a cooky
will make a good breakfast for any
growing child. A cupful of hot cocoa
in cola weather, or have the milk
heated, will make a change In the
drink.
There are many cereal coffees on
the marke which are both agreeable
miu uourisning, out tne real conee
should never be given to growing chil
dren, even in small quantities. Tea
and all highly seasoned foods and con
diments should be omitted from the
children's food.
Lack of appetite In the morning is
often the result of sleeping In an
room. The bad taste In the
mouth should be attended to at once.
An adult may miss a meal, often to
his betterment but a child who uses
all his energy in building tissue can
not omit a meal.
Children are hungry more often
than adults because .their deglstlve or
gans are very active. A lunch be
tween meals is often necessary, but
the habit tf continuous lunching Is
very bad.
In packing the " school lunch, care
should be taken to appeal to the taste
of the child ; make it good to look at
first, then It will not be hard to make
it appetizing.

Charles E. Hughes, secretary of
state, gave little indication to his
teachers and classmates at Brown uni
versity that lie was to become a leader
In the nation, though it is true that he
had his bachelor degree before ho
was 21. It was his Intention to make
teaching his life work, and he did
devote some years to that occupation.
His first application for a Job was as
a teacher of Greek In a small eastern
college. The head ofthe department
received him kindly, but evidently re
garaea his youthful appearance as
making him an Impossibility in that
line.
"Why," said he, "you have no more
hnlr on your face than an egg."
A Traveled Joke.
"If a beard Is necessary I can raise
"Who Is the important looking per. one," said Hughes, who knew his own
son?"
ability, in that line, and soon was able
"He's the author of an original to qualify for the Job and got it. And,
,
Joke,"
Never try to bear more than one
by the way, he has the same whiskers
Kind of trouble at once. Borne people
"Just oner
yet
never
d
has
He
worn
a
bear three kinds all they have had.
Tf
"On TTtnflo htm fnmnlia
ineA
face since. Columbus
all they have now, and all they ex
the basis of a vuudevllle sketch, a
pect to have. Edward Everett Hale.
musical comedy and a motion-picturTRY THESE.
scenario. Last month It figured as a
Lesser Evil.
humorous story of 3,000 words In a
"Why didn't' you stop when I sigVnr a n1r llttln rnko tn urm at
popular magazine." Birmingham
naled you?" Inquired the officer.
tea or with a cup of hot chocolate
"Well," replied Mr. Chugglns, "it
or cocoa there is
had taken me two hours to get this
nothing more sat
Typographical.
old flivver started, and It seemed .a
isfying than:
"Are you from Chicago?"
shame to stop her merely to avoid a
Date Bars.
"No. Belolt"
little thing like being arrested." GateTake one cupful
"How far below?" Harvard
way Magazine.
each of nuts and
sugar, two well- The man who tins n good reputation
beaten eggs and
The sea Is generally getting more roar not be able to realize the fun he
Ana li n iil
and more salty.
might have tt he didn't
flour with two level tablesnoonfula of
me nour removed. Add one-haAlfred the Great built England's
There is always something back of
of baking nowder the an ma
In
878.
fleet
first
a shadow.
of cinnamon and one cupful of dates
wnich have been washed, dried, stoned
and Quartered. Mix all tmrpthor nnH
bake In two small drlnnlnir nans or
wquare cane tins, uust the tins after
greasing well with flour, snrpnrl th
mixture evenly over the tins and bake
in a siow oven twenty-fiv- e
minutes.
Baked Ham. Parboil a thick alio
of ham from the center of the ham,
place in a deep dish or in a
cooker dish, cover with one-hacup- rui or Drown sugar mixed with one
teaspoonful of mustard and nini
He started a goad pudding-proo-f,
around It milk enough to cover the
but he didn't finish it
tides or the ham. Bake iu a moderate
oven for an hour or in thn nvtiio, n
There's a lot of trouble in
four or five hours.
the world from puddings that
Round Steak Birds. Cut iHn,
round steak, flatten by poundlnir nnHl
taste good but don't do good.
quite thin. Place upon each strip a
They "eat" well, but that
tuce or Dacon, a slice of pickle and
slice of onion. Roll no anri u with .
ends the recommendation.
string. Dust with salted and peppered
nour ana Drown in a little hot fat
Sanitariums are fu?J of puddinSimmer until tender, never allowing
g-eaters
who stopped the test at
the meat to boll. Serve with the
tasteandforgotjtoinquire whether
gravy poured around the rolls, after
their food gave the body what it
removing uie string.
needed until the body rebelled.
Cream Prune Pie. Put through
sieve a cunful of stewed nnmca a.i.i
Grape-Nu- ts
is a food that
cupful of milk, one teaspoonful of
cornstarch, a third of a cupful of
tastes good and does good. The
sugar, the yolks of two eirea wall hoot.
proof of Grape-Nu- ts
begins in the
en, a pinch of salt, mix well and pour
eating and goes on through the
pie plate. Cover
into a pastry-linesplendid service which Grape-Nu- ts
with a meringue and bake all tothuF
renders as a real food.
or cook the filling, bake ' the, crust
cover with a meringue and brown
and
Grape-Nu- ts
is the perfected goodIn the oven.
ness of wheat and malted barley
Graham Bread. Take two
delicious to taste, easy to dior sour milk, two teaspoonfuls of soda,
gest, and exceptionally rich In
s
three cupfuls of graham flour,
nourishment for body and brain.
of a cupful of brown sugar, a
pinch of salt. Mix all together and
bake in a slow ven one hour.
Grape-Nuts
a
Reason"
"There's
for
super-plywoo-

aitaj
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The Man Who Said:
'The proof of the pudding
is in. the eating"
- was only half through
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A

delicious

peppermint

mmtr

flavored sugar

jacket around pep
permint flavored chewing gum.

Will aid your appetite

and digestion, polish
your teeth and moisten
your throat;

mm
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A Day of Rett.
"Funny thing about Jackson; he
never motors his wife out to the coun
try nny more on Sundays."
"There's a reason. lie claims It's
bad enough to have to lug home stuff
from the city on week days without
having the wife pick up produce bargains along the country roads on Sundays." New York Sun.

Radio Time.

How useful it would be to watch-

makers and repairers to have a simple
wireless telephone cmtflt with whlch-treceive the daily time signals, is
brought out by II. Gernsback In the
Radio News, New York. He says:
"If once the jeweler sees how simple
g
It Is to work a
radio
outfit he will soon become enthusiastic,
and, as many of his tribe have done,
will even go so far as to put the outImportant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of fit in a show window In order to
CASTOltlA. that fnmous old remedy
trade. We know a Jeweler In
for Infants and children, and see that it attract
the South who uses n loud talker outside his window, where everyone for
hnlf a block around" can hear when
N. A. A. seconds out the time at noon."
In Use for Over 80 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Probably.
"Why did Mrs. Dare change hen
Lost
Stella Did she lose her heart?
hair from brown to golden?"
Bella Yes, she wants It returned
"I believe It was to gratify her
with one question' asked.
husband's dyeing request" London

o

Tlt-EIts-

Nextl
Rub Are you engaged to Mary?
Dub No., but I'm on her wnltln?
list. Kansas City Star.

..

After a man Is about so old he begins to talk about what a fool he used
to be.
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Confidence
Totir dealer has confidence when
he buys and sella "V. V." products.
He knows he is giving his customers
the best. You have confidence
when yon send your children to buy
household remedies or preparations.
They can't pet the wrong kind when
The
they get V. V." brands.
"V. V." dealer is usually a reliable
dealer. Ask for the bottle with the
"V. V." rod shield.
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perils to be covered with a piece of
tin or board to keep out rain and
snow.
The pile should he covered
with two or three Inches of dirt, and
the thickness ' Increased with colder
FOOD Hi
''
w ent her.
,
'These pits' are rather Inconvenient
to get at In winter, and a good plan
Is to bury several kinds of vegetables
Gather Tomatoes anoV Beao$ Vogethec
In ahout the proportion they
Before Frost, but Leave All
" III. be used on the table, and take
tlieih out at the Mime time.
Root Crops in Garden.
In to potatoes should .be left In the
ground until the tops die or are killed
by front, o ml then dug before the
CARE FOR SURPLUS FBOBUCE ground freezes. They may be stored
In jilts like those described for root
vegetables, or In
cellars.
Cabbage May Be Stored In Shallow
Outdoor xtoragc cellars or caves are
Trenches, Covered With Straw
excellent 'or the storage of mnny
and Earth Cellars Provide
vegetables, and avoid all dunger of
Cood Storage Placet.
unpleasant stneds' poriiiciitlng the living rooms.
Full Information on the
ll'iep.rnl tjr llm Ulit Hiatri D'tiai Inimi storage of vegetable will be found In
Farmers" Bulletin 87f, which will be
of Agriculture.)
When r.ryiint Wrote "The melanxent on request to. the department.
choly days tiro romp, tin" saddest fn
Hie year," ho inspired visions of barrenness connected villi the first' a u- IMPROVEMENT NOTED
ui mi front
dint me not JuMillcd If
IN WOOL MARKETING
nno knows how to prepare his garden
stulT for Iho winter. There 1h no reason wiiy
gardener who' anticipates
the cold wen I her run not linve vege- Product in Much Better Condition
tables with much of the garden fresli-iionThan Last Year.
for weeks and even months lifter
freezing time, If Jie. follows the
of the United .States Depart-nieu- t Much Credit Due Department of Ag.
rlculture for Demonstrations ShowAgriculture.
of
To enre for suring Proper Handling and Pre-- ,
plus vegetables In ninny coses requires
paring.
nollilng more thim the .use of existing
facilities in or nciir the home.
(Trcpartd
'
br lh llnlld flioln Drpartmcnt
N
Tomatoes After frost.
of Agriculture.)
Wool
Tomuto vines usually Imve a dirge
received at concentration
quantity of uiiiipcricd fruit when the points for pooling, is in much better
frosts come. It h eustomnry to use Condition than .that handled lust year,
lunch of this fur pickles; bill ( ho frost according lo ofllclalM iu charge of wool
pools, wtio Mate'ttittt the Improvement
I
due largely to, the demonstrations
' 1
fconducted last season by the United
Htaflrv ,' Depurruient of ' Agrlcoltuue,
g
Hhewl
t'jTroper' luanner at,
...
and
woo or market
The imftrg ot Wool' clips ' who were
'
1
Iienallzetl In' VJ20 on' account of sisal
tvvlne, Imrrs or seed hove taken precautions this season to see that their
productjJs..free from objectionable foreign mn Iter anil In excellent condition
' kf the "' c6h6entriitlon
ooini. w ui.(percenrage or unueu jnsecus
n? much jfiiuUler than In, lUaO,' with a
Kwnsliierab'le
uumlior of fleeces box- -
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WILDFIRE IS CALLED

SONS OF CHAMPION ATHLETES
SELDOM SHOW GREAT ABILITY

BEST MINOR LEAGUER
Frank Schulte Playing Fine Game
for Syracuse.
Joe Kelly, Famed as Scout for New
York Yankees, 8ays
StarV
Ex-Cu- b

Leaguers.

Is 'Class of Bush

'

thane.

Played Under

';

-

"- -

l"'h

i

Joe. Kelly, famed as a ntnjor le(igu
bnsebull scout, while tram'lrlng tlirtoitfti
thp.bushea tot the New Xork Yonkees,
sees everything'. Kelly's oplulon ofthe
Merits oflie inliKifH K.'not to, be
sneezed at.
' "Vho
In :ihe
minor
lenguer 'ou Imve seen?" Joe Was
asked.'
"Wildfire
was
Frank Schulie.'
Joe's reply.
Of course, Kelly Is nwure, as Is
every other man who follows baseball.
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Schulte.

tliat Schulte Is- - tblrty-ntn- e
and has
been
playing a score ojf'years.
;
''
ted..v
wjth ;tt Cnbs. so-- ioUi
tspoclal vemplianlw lias been placed ngoHe stufredaverage
that
the
fan ha'to-'rettbr- t
on the work .,of the expert grader lo
demonstrating to .producers and oth- to the books to' get the fifcts., They reers Mie'fn'oe.'it grading the wool clip. member: "Wildfire" bitting out !ome
Tho subdlvlshins within the (trades es- run when the Cubs were- famous: ue;
der Foank Chance, but Fruak
tablished enable the producers of
passed out of their mtndn. ' ': vi
':wobl'(o:'bhfam full value-fo- r
Schulte Is now playlnji' right field for,
their t'lp o; the : )WiU of grodei In
Syracuse,
Is batting Jili) and bus nuid
tjie
addltjoi) (ft
regulnr,. grades, proviv
'
...
sion ufK.o' ls made for the various" kinds 12 home runs.
, He bad a bad year In 1!I20 and. they
"
of dcTectlve woof which constitutes
thought he was. through. But be cu)me'
The wdot growers are real-liig- 1
lej'f
back better than ever this season, 'tond
nethe value- of gradlug and the
(.esHrty
or the elimination of rejects looks like the "Wildfire'' of' theoarry
'
.
from their wool In order to obtain the nineteen hundred;.
maximum return for their product.
One large wool pool In the Middle
COLOR SCHEME IN FOOTBALL
WeHt,.:.wJilcn
assembled and. graded
,
y .,
340,(XX) phials of.wwil lo lu-t- ),
,
reports
tl uHK),IHX founds have been received Coach Zuppke Figures 'That Orange.
Colored Jerseys Get Better
4o date tkn )nt.: One of 'the largest
'.'
Results Th" Blue.
assocln-tfon- s
woel ,. growers'
In the Northwest has Increased
Coach Itobert
uppko figures out
Its membership' from l.tHXJ to 1,700 In
the lut !) days, and reports that football a little finer every year.
This year he bad a little talk with
mord1 tlia'n 1,5X),(XK) pounds of Wool
found
has been received at Its concentration the Illinois psychologists--ntid'.
,
point,

;r

!m

e

long-stapl-

Preparing '.Tomatoes' for Storage., by
Wrapping In Newspaper and ' Placing in Shallow Box.
need not put rui end to rle (omntoes.
If the vines are pulled, or If Xhey are
cut n nd the ends scaled vvllh 'lifiraltln
or sealing wax, they ran be hung' iip
In a cool cellar and the tomatoes will
ripen and often last- - for six 'weeks.
Another plan Is to pick
wrap them In papers, and place them
in ui. allow boxes or baskets.
I.lnia beans should be picked before
Hi
frost and 'spread on a slightly
moist celliir floor, where they ran1 ho
kept fresh two weeks. They should
be turned from time to time to keep
them from molding.
Cubhage can. remain In the garden
until hard freezing weather, after
which It may be kept sound by several
methods. One of the simplest Is to
dig a shallow trench in a
portion of the garden and place tliff
cabbage, roots up. In It, and cover with
straw and loose earth.
For other
vegetables such as Irish potatoes,
beetu, and turnips select it well drained
location, make a shallow excavation,
about nix Inches deep, line It, with
straw or similar material, and place
the vegetables In a conical pile on the
lining. Cover tlie vegetables with the
lining material and carry It up several Inches above; tle apex of fhe
pile, having It extend through the dirt
covering for- ventilation.
The totf
well-draine- d
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Material for Shell Maklnrf Grit, Oys.
... fihsllA.
. Bflni. r EtefihnuM.
lir
. Ba
SuDBllad.
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constituWhile giving
ents, one Khould not forget to furnish
the beiis with material for shell making aa well grit, oyster shells, ground
bones, etc. ; The three greut factors
In the winter production of egga are
crt bone' or meat, green food or
sprouted, oqts, and exercise.
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Athletic prowess Is not Inherited. (Jons.
of famous fathers, though they often.
try to excel past family records, but
too low to qualify as big leaguers..
,. so tar we have bad no son of a
.world's champion boxer, baseball star,
tennis wizard or golf super, who h'ns
been able to twinkle aa brightly Vn the
athletic world as his father1 bas'dfyae'
'
before him.
Tet there are many eons of famous
fathers striving to climb up the ladder
In the same game.
They usually succeed In fjie same f8
tlo that they apply themsclvwi ijmp
1fke any other boy whose parents are
tk athletically Inclined.
There arc everal good examples of
youngsters trying to follow lu their fu- ' '
tber's footsteps.
Wafers Fine Athlete.'
Bernle Wefers, Sr., Is trying to tutor
fjernle, Jr., to run faster than he dfd
when he set the
world's "reeV
o'rd sprint and w hich Charley Pad-docof California recently trfrlirried
down a fraction of a second. Ytfung
Wefers Is a fine athlete. He hna a
good running body. But he has' devel-- '
oped It because, like any other athlete,
he bus diligently applied himself;" So
far be lias never showed .the speed
" '
;
which bis father possessed.
Fitzsimmona Is Trying,..'.
'Toung Hob Fltzslmmons has tried
unsuccessfully to niake a name' In the
ring similar to bis father, tliBii great
"Iluby nob," but Youflg Bob is atUI hf
the "try" stage.
hoy
Johnny Kvers Is encouraging-hiJohnny, Jr., to follow the diamond
path which he nrado ao brilliant.
3ilinny, Jr., Is barely started In his
teens. He moy be heard from labor.',
, .Christy Mathewson has a boy .who
will try to follow Big Six's diamond,
-
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Leve'rett Sold to Whtte ' Son.
i
Gorliaiu Iverttt, pitcher fiir 'the
Fort Binlth Westeni Association vlutl,
has been -- sold or. .0O0. to, the Chicago' Americans. J.everett ..fonnerly
was a football and bancbull .star at thy.
University of Kuiihus. .
.
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Record for Piedmont Lfue. .
The longest game la t'leduiont
league Mwtory was played ita JyJy 9
between Dunvllla and IIIJi I'olbt at
iMuvllU.' It was'' 22 Inf fut ' HltU
l'olut wlunlng by a score of T to 6.
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Captain ' of ' i 13 Team WU Become
Assistant In instructing This.
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Ty Cobb baa a couple of boys who
will be trying to show up their, daddy
Vhen they get a little bigger.- - Howr
ever, Ty has other plana for Uwem.be-alde- s
baseball. He wants bis boys 'to
,
i
be. doctors or lawyers.
Hoppe Grooming His Bqy.'J.,,.
, Willie Hoppe til grooming
Utle
boy In billiards In the hope that .lt will
tie bis son and not an outsider, who
will some day strip him of hls blUlur1
crown,
, .
,"
'Some of these NyoungHtcr may disprove the ceotury-oladage that bu
one member of .a family eyer beyoraea
a champion.
But ao far it hasn't teen done.
Sons may Inherit the Inclination to
become champs: They may Inherit
healthy bodies. But all of this could
bo easily discounted by tiuincrous examples of fullures of sons to copy, their,
.
fathers.
training
Is
environment
.and ap
It
plication that makes Dew cjiampjcuig,

bwduh

assistants coacli of this year's aqoad,
' ' ' ': ".

220-yar-

1

Jerseys got
out that orange-colore'v
better results than blue.
Accordingly1, the f rndltlohal''
ue ,of
Illttit will chaiiKe to the 'more etflcleiit'
orange this full.
f.uppke's color s'lienie Is the Drgt
colorful football story .that's une out
'
so far tbl yeur.
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Coach Robert Zuppke.
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about T per cent of the annual production of farm live stock la the
United Htates consists of runts and
undersized specimens of the various
breeds and Classes. Farmers' report
that their annual Incomes from live
stork would be Increased an average
V,
'L
of 13, per cent If runts could bo eliminated. Better methods of feeding end
breeding, breeding better stock, the use
of purebred registered aires, good care
and systematic attention, bettor hous
fug and sanitation, proer care of the
dam before the birth of youhg, prac-3fr-.control' f such, objoctable para- sites 0 .worms and lice, the control of
uineiixc, niiu iop lulling Hum me rarni
Vf all stuntedstock which Indicates
XffU posHlbllltles ot successful reforma
tion and rehabilitation are the control
methods recotritiieuded by these experienced farmers.' About
Farmer Say It Does Not,, Pay ta
of t hem suy tliat'lt doeo not pay
flaiee Runts. . ,
. to rnlse runts, while the balunre muln-fhlthat the Tom Thumbs ef the live-Uk-k
hi I' "nli4 SlXxa t).yr(!nul
i l .f luilli. f i .
world'can be ralMtd aucceasfully
A qucsf!
ire. Mrvpy
yfM.iicte.l
'ii'nwell bred and whets tlcufj
fily
'
av ul'ul.le and
m;i"f 1,0 ' I odln'g farmers Vid of irnt-afvJ
.
I
lcpart-ludlca;Hed fjtstes
tiv
toarketa kta
Ieitdibl"
accf..
idfut of A
tut II.!

RUNTS

"'TT.'1

of eggs
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,Mahan. '

If la ahniunced here. Muhnn proved
of valuable aid In coaching the 1010
team," but Ms; services were unavail' ''
'
able, last season,
.VVArtTSJjy S, BASEBALL RULE
rroreseor
ynivereiiy
Cams Needs "Delowslnj"
Throughout.

nonnwmirn
Si

'

'
Qol.,,,Jihn H. Wlgmore, dean' of
Northwestern University School of
the establlsliment. of
Iw. advocates
federal department of sport with a
seat In the cabinet, and would like to
thtf. Vpt servtnry
see Jujlsje
At. .bis Kvanston home
of bawdiall.
tho educator outlined his Ideas cn
'
baseball.
"The sport should be declared a
.public service- and' be taken over by
be

the-tut- e

tit

ta-th-

ld.

gresent national Vsme tn

'

btit; It

'

needs 4n be delo'iised
ftrom- top. t bottotn.. Thla etih be done
by.eam'MiiK.the.-pweof eminent

the--werl-
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QUIDS OF SI
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Jess WIUhhI la evidently botefQi. '.AtT
upon to
o(e
io
- oVftwifr his
lxmpflght
Jucli
last
their
since
tltlb'a
thJ
prorc.nnl
chanfiHon fii' lS.2f,i;urk-lrncv has fallen a victim to old age. ;
bilfbirds lii
'
"V Cltlcagd Id a'
e
',
14. ''
Claud Noel, a pitcher who baa been
s
'' '
signed for a trial with the-- T?t. Louis
'lUgcVi'ln'bV
lUrowtis, must have omeihlrt&V-- ' He "Tbe''NfW'Torra'tl.irll
'In' wirr
pitches for an Independent ''a-lulthow'ciiuM i . tl!,,,t
Mjirshfleld, Wls and for that club has wnj iieuny fcatiir, fi'...,.r .,. ..; T
should not be
gituet In
turned In two no-hu
again. ,
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